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The purpose of this article is to examine, from the regulated1 gas2 industry 
perspective, two questions. First, what potential contribution can the gas industry 
make to future national energy needs? Second, what legal, policy and other barri- 
ers must be overcome to make ihis potential contribution a reality? 

Part I of this article deals with the first question. As background, it provides a 
brief forecast of total United States energy supply and demand through the year 
2000. Supply and demand forecasts for gas also are reviewed for the same time 
frame. While natural gas production from the lower forty eight states is likely to 
decline slowly over the next 20 years, this decline can be more than offset by gas 
supplies from supplemental sources. Thus,  the gas industry has the potential to 
continue to provide 25% or  more of the nation's total energy supply well into the 
twenty-first century. Part I concludes with a summary of some attributes of gas to 
be considered in developing future energy policy. 

Part I1 deals with the second question. This  part discusses five barriers the gas 
industry is likely to face in the future and provides suggestions for overcoming 
them. The  first barrier is the lack of support by the public and certain policymak- 
ers. Second, there are specific legal and other barriers to the development of each 
potential gas supply source such as domestic conventional natural gas and sup- 
plemental supplies such as Alaskan gas, Canadian and Mexican imports, lique- 
fied natural gas, coal gasification, synthetic natural gas from liquid hydrocarbons 
and unconventional gas. The  third barrier is the difficulty of raising the addi- 
tional capital to finance over $400 billion (in 1980 dollars) of new facilities 
between now and the year 2000 to produce new gas supplies and provide adequate 
gas utility service. The fourth barrier consists of marketing restraints on gas sales 
such as the threat of marginal cost pricing,3 the incremental pricing provisions4 of 

'General Counsel and  Coporate Secretary o[ the Amer~can Gas Association, Arlington. Vlrglnia: B.S.. Georce- 
town IInisersit) School of Foreign Service: attended Cornell Law School; and J.D.. Georgetown L'n~vers~tr  Law 
Center. This  article presents the vlews of the author and  not necessarily those of the Amer~can Gas Assoctat~on. It IS  

adapted from a chapter in Regulation of the Gas Industry to be published tn 1981 by Matthew Bender and Co.. Inc. 
T h e  author gratefull) acknowledges assistance received b? George H. Lawrence. Rlchard A. Rosan. \\'llllam A. 
Mogel and Richard M. XIerr~man in providing suggestions to various sectlons o[ the article. 

'l.e., gas transmission (p~pel ine)  and distribution companies. Fora  list of pipelines which hare been found to br 
within the Federal Energy Regulatory C o m m ~ s s ~ o n ' s  (FERC's) jurisdiction, see FERC News Release (Feb. 13. 1981 1. 
There are approximately 1.476 gas distribution companies in the Llnlred States. For s~atistics on d r s ~ r l b u t ~ o n  comp;ln- 
ies, including sersice territories, customers served and income, see Brown's Dtrectory of North Amerlcan Gas Com- 
panies 10 (9lst ed. 1977). Both gas transm~ssion and distribution companies are regulated industries. On occasion 
they are called the "gas utility industry." Whether or  not the! technically or  legally are uti l i~les depends upon ~ h r  
particular legal question insolved, because the "term [u t i l~ ty]  has not been exactly defined." Wichita Falls v .  liemp 
Hotel Operating Co., Civ. App., 162 S.W. 2d 150, 153, (Tex. Cir.  App. 19.12). all'd., 1.11 Tex. 90, 170 S.U. 2d 217 
(1943). Usually, however, distribution companies are utilttirs for most purposes, while transmission companies. 
though regulated, generally are not considered utilities because, rnler alrn, the! have n o  rxclusire franrhise area and 
n o  obligation to serve all who deslre servlce. 

ZFor the purposes of this article the words "gas" or  "methane" (CH4, the chief constituent of gas) will be used to 
describe the product which the gas utility industry sells. As described In part I B of this article, gas or methane car] 
come from many sources such as " n a ~ u ~ a l  gas" (found in poroub geolog~c  [ormations beneath the earth's surface), 01 

supplemental sources. For various definil~ons,  srr  Ameriran Gas Association, Glossary for the Gas Industr! (19i5). 
3See Part IID 2a InIra for a discussion of marginal cost pricing. 
'The incremental pricing provisions of thr N G P h  ar r  s e ~  forth In l'itlr 11, I5 U.S.C. 55 3341-3348 (Supp. I1 

1978). See Section IID 2b rnlra [or a discussion of incremental pricing. 
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the Natural Gas Policy Act of 197g5 (NGPA) and certain provisions of the Power- 
plant and Industrial Fuel Use Act of 197g6 (FUA). Problems in the regulatory 
structure in which gas utilities operate constitute the fifth barrier. 

PART I. THE GAS INDUSTRY'S POTENTIAL 
CONTRIB~JTION TO FUTURE ENERGY NEEDS 

A. Future United States Energy Supply  and Demand 

Even assuming continued efforts to conserve energy, future primary energy 
demand in the United States is projected to reach as high as 90-110 quadrillion 
Btu's (quads) by the year 2000 as shown in the chart below.? 

FIGURE 1 
ALTERNATIVE PROJECTIONS OF PRIMARY ENERGY 
CONSUMPTION IN ME UNITED STATES: 1980 - XXY) 

0-Mehr-Davenport 
EIA-Energy lnformat~on Admlnlstratlon 

EIA-H-41gh Prlce Case 
EIA-M--Mld Pnce Case 
EIA-L--Low Pnce Case 

Exroc-Euon Company, USA 
Mello-Enerov Produnlv~w Center of the Mellon lnstltute 
MITRE-The MITRE Corpdratton 
NEPP--National Energy Pol~cy Plan U S Department of Energy 

NEPP-H-Hlgh Econom~c Growth Case (3'0 GNP growth) 
NEPP M--Med~um Ewnom~c Growh Case (2 5% GNP growth) 
NEPP-L-Low Ewnom~c Growh Case (2% GNP growth) 

ORNL--Oak Rldge Nat~onal Laboratory 
Low Demand Hlgh Domesllc Supply Case 

These demand requirements vary depending upon the energy mix and the 
nation's success in improving efficiencies of energy conversion. In 1980, United 
States energy consumption was approximately 76 quads.8 Thus,  an  increase of 
between 18% (14 quads) and 45% (34 quads) more energy must be made available in  
the next nineteen years to meet anticipated demand.9 All sources of energy should 

j l j  l'.b.C.. s# 3301-3432 (Supp. 11 1978). 
642 l'.S.C:. s# 8301-8183 (Supp. I1 1978). SPP Secuon l l D  2c znjra for a discussion of the FUA. 
' h r n r r ~ t ~ n  (;;IS h,sociauon, Lnerg! Analysi,, Cornpari,o~i of Rrcrnt Long-Range U.S. Energy Forecasts: 1981 

lTpdate  (September 18, 1981). De\l,itc differences In \arious fo~ecasts, generally they are consistent for scenarios 
.I,\urntng;~ 2.iob 103%.1nnual g~otvll i  ill (;lo\$ Ndlional Prc~duct (GNP)-widely accepted for estirnaling purpose5 as 
a lull r~nplo!tnrnt g ~ o w t h  rate. ilmerican Gas A5aoc1at1on. T'hr <;a\ Energy Supply Outlook: 1980-2000, at 9 (October 
1980) [hereinafter clted a, (;a\ Suppl!]. YPP L1.S. Dept. of Energy, Securing Arne~icas Energy Future, T h e  National 
Energ! Polic) Plan, a1 31 (Jul! I981 ) which forecast\ 90-110 quad5 of energy conaunip~ion in the year 2000. 

XL)rpart~nent ol t n e r g ? ,  Llonthl! tnerg)  Rexlcw. 4 (Augusl 1981). 
91d. Some, howe\er, bclie\e (ha1 rolar. wind energy and other fdclorr upill result in significanlly less energy 

d c ~ n a n d .  S r r ,  r . g . ,  h u d u b o n  Rall!ing (:I): 80 Quad\  in the Year 2000.9 l'he Lnergy Daily 68, dl 2 (Apr. 8, 1981). For 
a n   anal!\^\ of thc hudubon and other energy demand studles, ,er Arnerlcan Gas Assoc~ation, G~rnpar i son  of Recent 
Long R'llige Forecd\la, 1980-9 (Aug. 23. 1980). 
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contribute to these needed additional quads, including coal, gas, oil, nuclear, and 
solar. 

The total economic demand for gas energy is forecast to range from 25.2 
trillion cubic feet (Tcf) to 27.7 Tcf per year by 1990 in traditional gas markets.1° 
Residential consumption of gas should remain Fairly stable as new customer 
growth is offset by conservation." However, the demand for gas compared to other 
fuels in the commercial sector should rise, driven by the increased availability of 
more efficient gas equipment.'? Some observers believe that the industrial gas 
market can double by the year 2000.'3 Increased gas consumption would result 
from oil displacement and new industrial growth. Electric power plant demand 
for gas, however, is expected gradually to decline as gas-fired electric generating 
plants are retired at a rate of 2% to 3% per year.I4 

Gas demand would be higher still-over 30 Tcf by 1990 in traditional 
markets-if (1)  environmental and other restrictions continue to impede coal 
use;I5 (2) federal policy continues to discourage oil imports; and (3) marketing 
restraints on gas use such as incremental pricingI6 and certain anti-gas use provi- 
sionsI7 of FUA are repealed. Further demand for gas energy may develop in non- 
traditional markets such as expanded gas air-conditioning, the select use of gas in 
conjunction with coal burning,l8 increased use of gas with high-sulfur residual oil 
to meet clean air ~tandards,'~use of gas in strategic energy storage,20 for automotive 
fleets and in gas-fired cogeneration units.?* 

loAmerican Gas Association. Energy Analysis: A Forecast of the Econonlic Demand For Gas Energy in the U.S. 
through 1990, a t  2 (Feb. 9, 1979). 

"Address by George f1.  Lawrrnce. President, American (;as Associaiion. Future Developmenis i r l  ihe Natural 
Gas Industry, T h e  Natiorlal Oil and Gas Pol~cy  Regulation Institute, LVashington. D.C. (January 22, 1981) [hereinaf- 
ter cited as Lawrence Address]. 

"Id. 
131d. 
"Id. 
l51d. 
'6ld. See Part 11 D2b znfra for a discussion 01 incremenral prlcing and other marketing restraints. 
"Id. See Part I1 DZa(3) for further disrussior~ of the FUA. 
'Bid. 
1PSee EPA Approval and  Promulgation ol Irnplernentation Plans, Revision, 48 Fed. Reg. 5980 (1981) ( to  be 

codified in 40 C.F.R. 5 52.2070). T h i s  rulemaking provides a variance from EPA's Regulation 8, "Sulphur Content of 
Fuels." which requires fuel oil burning sources to use fossil fuels containing 0.55 pounds or less, of sulphur per 
MMBtu of heat released. T h e  levision allows a n  alternate emission reduction option for control of sulfur dioxide for 
Narragansett Electric Company. Providence, R.I., to increase its sulphur content from 1% 102.2% during such times as 
it burns natural gas at its electric generating station. 

2oLawrence .4ddress, supra note I I. For a strategic energy storage proposal, see Consolidated Natural Gas Co. and 
Texas Gas Transmission Corp., A Proposal lor a Contingency Gas Reserve 1 (1980). 

2'Id. Fora  discussion of methane in auromob~les,  s r r  American Gas Association. Prospects for IJsing Natural Gas 
in L ~ g h t  Transportation Vehicles (Dec. 1978). 

::Id. For a discussion of cogeneration (the burning of certain waste products of an  industrial process to generate 
power; or the recycling of energy in a sequent~al  power generation process to produce power so that both electric 
eriergy and  useful thermal rnergy are produced), see Drennan, Cot~srdering the Cogeneratzon Commztmrnt: Do 
Goljernment I'ncenlzues T I P  the Scales? 1 Energy L.J.2, ar 297 (1980). 
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Dr. Henry Linden, President of the Gas Research Institute (GRI)," has 
observed: 

The answer to the question "What really limits gas supply?" may simply be: ignor- 
ance! Clearly, the public interest is best served when essential energy services are provided 
to the customer in a manner which allows him to choose those of greatest utility to him and 
which allowing for form value, are provided- 

at  the lowest total cost; 
from the most abundant domestic sources, supplemented by foreign sources 

promising the greatest security of supply and the greatest price and monetary 
stability; 

in the most environmentally benign manner. 

O n  this basis the demand for gas based on the requisite hierarchy of supplies is likely 
to be substantially higher than in all povernment projections.2' 

A comprehensive study" of future gas supply undertaken by the American 
Gas Association's (A.G.A.'s) Gas Supply Committee indicates that adequate gas 
supply can be provided to meet anticipated demand. While natural gas produc- 
tion from the lower forty-eight states is likely to decline slowly over the next 
twenty years, this decline can be more than offset by increasing gas supplies from 
supplemental sources. Total gas supplies are estimated to range between 23 to 33 
Tcf per year by the year 2000 as shown in the following chart." Thus, the gas 
industry has the potential to continue to provide a 25% share of the nation's total 
energy supply well into the twenty-first century. With proper policies, this supply 
could increase to the 33% level achieved in the 1960s. 

B. Some Advantages of Increased Gas Use 

While many energy sources must contribute to future energy needs, increased 
gas use should be given careful consideration in national energy planning because 
it has several advantages. First, increased gas use can improve the United States' 
national security. Approximately 44% of the oil consumed in the United States is 
imported (in return for which the United States transfers to OPEC countries 
approximately $80 billion per year)." Thus, the United States is vulnerable to 

2'The Gas Research Institute is a non profit organization which manages gas research, develop men^ and demon- 
stration programs. Such programs are funded by applying a funding unit to specitied gas sales and transportation 
services of members including interstate pipelines, distribution company and municipal utility members. See Opin- 
ion and Order Approving the Initial Research, Development and Demonstration Program of Gas Research Institute, 
FERC Order No. 11, Docket No. RM77-14 (Mar. 22, 1978). 

24Address by Dr. Henry R. Linden, President, Gas Research Institute, What Really Limits Gas Supply?, Ameri- 
can Gas Association Annual Meeting (Oct. 22, 1979) (emphasis added). See also J. Miller, Bonanza! Amerrca Strikes 
Gas, Readers Digest (April 1981) (emphasis added); Gas Research Institute, 1981 Scenario Ior Future U.S. Energy 
Demand (1981). 

Z5The results of this 2 year study, undertaken by the Gas Supply Committee oI the American Gas Association, 
were reported in Gas Supply, supra note 7. See also American Gas Association, Fact Book: Importance oI Gas Energy 
to Industry (Dec. 16, 1980) [hereinaiter cited as Fact Book]. 

26American Gas Association, Gas Facts 1979, 66-67 (1980) [hereinafter cited as Gas Facts 19791; see also Gas 
Supply, supra note 7. See also Bert and Davenport, API/AGA Pipeline Report 79 Oil and Gas Journal 79 (June 15, 
1981): The Mitre Corp., U.S. Energy Strategies: Some Options for Eliminating Oil Imports by the Year 2000, at 12 
(April, 1981); and Gas: What's Undefground? The Energy Daily, May 26, 1981, at 4. 

2'American Gas Association, Energy Analysis: Potential oI Increased Gas Supply Capability to Reduce Impacts 
to the U.S. Economy of a Major Oil Supply Disruption, 1980-8, at 1 (June 27, 1980). 
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POTENTIAL GAS SUPPLIES 

'Assumes a strong natona pol c) 01 mmlm zlng energ). mports 
'Ass.mes a nat ona energ). po ICY rrh~ch emphas zes aeve opment of horlh Amer can soLrces of gas ana other f ~ e  s 
'Assdmes a nal.ona energ). pout) of ma ntatnnng a oroac m x of l ~ e l s  lrom d,rerse sources 

Year 2000 
North MPderate World 

(TCF) Sell American World Conventional 
Actual SuHiciency Focus Imports Gas Emphasis 

Scenario4 Scenarioy Scenarloa SCenarl0' 1979 ---- 

.Assumes ernphas~s on development of world conventlonal gas resources and the fransmlss~on 01 that gas to wherever 
11 IS needed 

Source The Gas Energy Supply Oullook 1980-2000 (Arl~ngton. VA. Amencan Gas Assoclabon. October 1980) 
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economic and other pressures from major oil exporting countries.2s In the event of 
a major supply disruption in the Persian Gulf, the United States not only would 
lose this supply but also could be required under the International Energy Agency 
(IEA)29 oil shortage sharing agreement30 to share part of its remaining oil supply 
with other importing nations.31 

Replacing a substantial portion of these oil imports with a secure domestic 
energy source should be a matter of high national priority. Gas is an appropriate 
substitute for imported oil. It could contribute to reducing dependence on OPEC 
oil by supplying most stationary residential, commercial and industrial markets 
that currently use oil. It is a secure, domestic resource-95% of the gas consumed 
in the United States is domestically produced.32 

Second, gas has certain financial and economic advantages over other energy 
sources. On a Btu basis, the capital investment costs for new gas are forecast to be 
lower than for most other new domestic energy supplies. 
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Z8The U.S. depends directly on the Persian Gulf Region lor 25% (2.0 million bbls./day) ol its toval petroleum 
imports and indirectly (through imports of products ref~ned in the Caribbean lrom the Persian Gulf oil) lor an  
estimated additional 6%. (.5 Mhlbbls. day ol such imports). Energy Analysis, supra note 27. Seealso address by David 
J .  Muchow, General Counsel, Corporate Secretary, American Gas Association, Third Annual Regulatory Conference, 
Washington, D.C. (October 1980). 

29For details on the international Energy Agency see the International Energy Agreement o l  1974,25 U.S.T. 223, 
T.S.I.A. No. 7791, at Chapter IX (Nov. 18, 1974). The International Energy Agreement provides for a prearranged 
system of energy allocation in the event ol an oil shortlall by any IEA member. If such a shortlall should occur each 
party to the treaty will decrease its oil demand through demand restraints by 7% and any remaining shortlall will be 
shared by all parries at pre-lmport demand levels. 

jO1d. 
jlld. 
j2Fact Book, supra note 25. 
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AVERAGE CAPITAL INVESTMENT ESTIMATES FOR NEW DOMESTIC ENERGY 

(1980 BILLION DOLLARS PER ADDED QUAD) 
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As the above charP3 shows, domestic energy supply and utilization systems based 
on gas (natural or  synthetic) require from 36 to 65% less new capital investment 
than the equivalent nuclear, coal and solar electric systems or synthetic liquids- 
based systems. All steps from source to use (extraction, processing, transportation, 
and end-use equipment) are included in this analysis. On  a national average basis, 
supplying added quantities of gas energy from domestic resources for direct use in 
residential and commercial space heating will require from 18 to 40% less capital 
than electrification to produce the same amount of useful energy.34 Supplement- 
ing priority industrial requirements with domestic gaseous and liquid fuels 
requires about one-third less capital than developing new electric power for this 
market.35 

In residential and commercial markets, gas costs less per Btu delivered to the 
point of use on a nationwide average basis than oil or electricity. In  1980, for 
instance, residential users paid $3.52 for gas, $7.64 for oil and $15.71 for electricity 
per M M b t ~ ' s . ~ ~  This  gas cost advantage is expected to narrow in the future. How- 
ever, even assuming gas is deregulated pursuant to the NGPA, it is estimated that 
by 1990 gas for the residential market still will cost 37% less than oil and about 66% 
less than ele~tricity.~7 

"Gas Supply, supra note 7, at 49. 
)'American Gas Association, Fact Book: Synthetic Pipeline Gas From Coal, Part E, (Oct. 1979). 
'51d. 
"Department of Energy, Monthly Energy Review 77, 89, (May 1981); American Gas Associatio~~, Quarterly 

Report of Gas Industry Operations, 4th. Quarter (1980). 
"Amrrican Gas Association, Energy Analysis: Consumer Cost of Ndlirral Gas and Alternative House Heaung 

Fuels 19 (Nov. 21, 1980). 
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T h e  third advantage involves the role of gas in the "least-cost energy stra- 
tegy." In 1979, the Energy Productivity Center of the Mellon Institute conducted a 
study concerning the "least-cost energ! strategyW3".e., a strategy which concen- 
trated o n  the most economical way of obtaining essential services (heat, light and 
mechanical motion).  'This study compared the actual United States energy use 
patterns in 1978 with a hypothetical case representing what the energy use patt- 
erns w.ould have beer1 if energy supply and end-use equipment were reconfigured 
to ~n in imize  consurner cost. 

ENERGY SERVICE MARKET SHARES('' 
OF VARIOUS TECHNOLOGIES 

Ill THE PRIMARY FUEL EQUIVALENT OF SERVICE DEMAND I N  1978 WAS 79.0 QUADS, 
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UTILIZED 
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As the above shows, i f  the United States had been following a least- 
cost strategy for the last 10 to 15 years, consumer costs for energy services in  1978 
would have been about 17% less than actually experienced. Annual per capital 
energy costs would have been reduced from $1,146 to $948, with accompanying 
benefits to the nation's security (from less imported oil) and  the environment. 
Furthermore, ( I )  gas use overall would have to be 10% greater, but 27% less oil  and  
43% less electricity would have been used; (2) industrial gas use would have been 
68% greater (its market share would have increased f rom 22% to 37%) while far less 
use of  oil  (39% less), coal (30% less) a n d  purchased electricity(58% less) would have 
occurred (this conclusion was developed before 011 prices increased in  1980-81); 

38T11t- E n r t g y  P r o d u c t i v i t y  C e n l r ~ ,  M e l l o n  I n s t i t u t e ,  T h e  L e a s t  Cost E n e r g y  S t r a t e g y  (1979) 
I9Id. a t  29. 
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INDUSTRY ENERGY SERVICE MARKET SHARES(') 
OF VARIOUS TECHNOLOGIES 

Least Cosl  
1978 Case 

I l l  THE PRIMARY FUEL EQUIVALENT OF SERVICE D E M A N D  W A S  28 2 QUADS.  PLUS 7 9 
Q U A D S  OF IMPHOVED EFFlClkNCY A N D  0 8  Q U A D S  OF B IOMASS ICALCULATED 
AGAINST A 1973 BASEI. OR A TOTAL OF 36 9 QUADS 

1.2) I N  TEflMS OF PRIMARY FUEL 

and (3) the use of all fuels in buildings (spaceheating, etc.) would have been 25 to 
38% less if more efficient technologies had been in use.40 As depicted in  the chart 
infra this study suggests that gas saved though enhanced residential efficiency 
should be redirected toward the industrial sector where increased gas use could 
displace oil 'and ele~tr ic i ty .~ '  

A fourth advantage of gas is the already existing 1 million mile pipeline and 
distribution system which runs continuously from the point of production to the 
point of use. This  pipelineidistribution system is a part of the most efficient 
major energy delivery system in the United States.42 

'Old. at 30. 
"Id. at 32. For discussion of the costs of the Least Cost Energy Strategy, see Least Cost Energy Slrategy Carrtes A 

Hefty Price Tag,  9 The Energy Daily 1 (March 5,1981). 
'?Fact Book, supra note 25. 
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A fifth advantage of gas is its "systenl efficiency". Total comparative system 
efficiencies for major fuels are as follows: 

Gas is over twice as efficient as electticity in providing residential space 
heating with conventional end-use equipment, and is estimated to be 
from 25% to 100% more efficient using advanced end-use equipment such 
as electric heat pumps and high efficiency gas furnaces.43 
Gas and oil have approximately the same total system efficiencies when 
used for residential space heating, assuming conventional end-use equip- 
ment. When advanced gas equipment is used, gas heating is expected to be 
between 335 and 50% more efficient than oil heating.44 
Coal gasification is between 29% and 56% more efficient than coal electri- 
fication when used for residential space heating (depending upon the type 
of advanced end-use equipment assumed). Total system efficiency for a 
coal gasification energy cycle is approximately 53%. A comparable coal 
electric cycle is estimated to be apploximately 43% efficient.45 

Another advantage of gas over coal or electricity is that vast amounts (6.1 Tcf) 
are stored in 400 underground stolage fields near large markets to meet seasonal 
demands. Such gas can be transported from stolage quickly when needed.46 

As the following chart47 indicates, gas is the cleanest of all fossil fuels. Proper 
gas combustion yields, almost exclusively, two naturally occurring by-products, 
carbon dioxide and water vapor. 

'Mlxture 0162 percenl coal and 38 percent gas by BTU content ~n th~s example Sources Environmental Protection Agency 
U S Department of Energy 

Note The lower end 01 the ranqe lor coal and oll emlsslons re~resents besl ava~lable conlrol H~ttman Assoc~ales Inc 

Air Pollutants Gas Oil Coal Selecl Use' 

technology and lherefore IS well below average emlsslons lrom most exlstlng sources Amerlcan Gas Assoc~aton 

Sulfur Oxides 

Particulates 

Carbon Monoxide 

Hydrocarbons 

Nitrogen Oxides 

<j1d. 
"Id.  
' 5 / d .  
jbOver half  of  this (3.5 T c f )  is "cushion" gas required for l ~ e l d  pressure maintrnal i(r  Ol th r  I C I ~ I ~ I ~ I I ( ~ C I .  L) 8 1.1 101 

"working" gas, is available tor winter peak requlrernents. hrnrricari C;ar i \ s soc ia t io~~ .  CLis bacrs, 43 ( l 9 i 8 ) .  Some g.1~ 
transmission a n d  distribution companies have proposrd increasing >tor;tge to meet expand ing  heat ing loitd ~ e q u i ~ r -  
merits, reduce industrial customer vulnerabilily to gas ser\.icr i n ~ r r r u p ~ i o n s  and  to meet s t r a teg i~  needs. Atner~can G:I, 
Association Molithly 1, 2 (1980). Addiliorial s1or;ige la necessary parr~tularl!  in arras such as  S r l \  Etlgl;tnd lvhich 
have h igh  winter peak demands.  

"Fact Book. suQra note 25, at  l i .  
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Because of its low level of pollutants, a select use of gas can allow more oil or coal 
to be burned in  compliance with the Clean Air A ~ t . ~ 8  Because of its "cleanliness", 
gas can be used in  critical process uses, such as food processing or in bakeries 
where oil or coal could not be used directly.49 Finally, because gas equipment 
(such as furnaces and boilers) generally produces less pollution, it usually requires 
less maintenance than oil or coal fired equipment.50 

Gas can make a significant contribution to the nation's future energy needs. 
Because of its inherent advantages, national policies should be charted which 
permit gas to fulfill a significant role. 

PART 11. MAJOR BARRIERS TO REALIZING 
THE POTENTIAL GAS CONTRIBUTION 

There are five obstacles which must be overcome for gas to achieve its poten- 
tial future contribution-attitudinal, supply, financial, marketing and regulatory. 

A.  T h e  At t i tud inal  Barrier 

One problem the gas industry faces in  the future is attitudinal-insufficient 
public appreciation of and support for having gas achieve its potential contribu- 
t i ~ n . ~ '  T h e  gas utility industry is regulated at  Federal, state and sometimes local 
governmental levels from the well-head52 to the burner tip.53 Thus,  it faces criti- 
cally important governmental policy control on  all sides. For instance, in  its first 
message to Congress on  energy in 1977,54 the Carter Administration believed that 
there was little hope for continued gas supplies beyond the year 2000. Thus,  it 
de-emphasized gas and focused on  developing nuclear energy and coal. Under this 
approach, tax penalties were proposed as a disincentive for the use of gas and 
petroleum in industrial and powerplant applications. Wellhead prices for gas sold 
interstate would have received only marginal increases, while intrastate market 
prices would have been r ed~ced .~5  However, because of Congressional reaction to 
the original Carter Administration proposals, the Administration gradually 
shifted to a position supporting phased deregulation of new natural gas. There- 
after, Congress provided price incentives to encourage gas production in the 
NGPA as part of the National Energy Act of 1978.56 These price incentiveshave 

4BId.  The Clean Air Act is found at 42 U.S.C. jiji 7401-7642 (1976). 
'X. Oppenheimer, Natural Gas: The New Energy Leader 76 (1980). [hereinafter cited as Natural Gas]. As to 

cleanliness, proper gas combustion yields primarily two products found naturally in the environment, carbon 
d~oxide and water vapor. 

501d. 
"For example, see discussion in Part IB znfra regarding the ratio of federal research and development expendi- 

tures for electricity vs, gas. 
5% Phillips Petroleum Co. v. Wisconsin, 347 U.S. 672 (1954), the Supreme Court held that the Federal Power 

Commission had jurisdiction under the Natural Gas Act. 15 L!.S.C. 5 717.717~ (l976), over the rates charged by 
producers for gas sold in interstate commerce for resale. 

j3See discussion in Part IID2 infra. 
iTresident's Messagc to Congress. Transmitting a Draft of Proposed Legislation to Establish a Comprehensive 

National Energy Policy (April 29. 1977). 
551d. at 6. 7. 69. 
56These incentives are discussed at Part IIBl ~nfra .  The National Ene~gy Act is not a separate public law; rather it 

consists of 5 laws: Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978, 15 U.S.C. 99 3301-3342(Supp..II 1978), National Energy Consrrva- 
tion Policy Act, 42 U.S.C. 5s 8201-8278 (Supp. I1 1978), Powerplant and Industrial Fuel Use Act of 1978, 42 U.S.C. 
85 8301-8483 (Supp I1 1978). Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act of 1978. 16 U.S.C. §§ 2601-2645 (Supp. I1 1978). 
and the Energy Tax Act of 1978 (codified in various sections of 26 U.S.C.). 
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led to record gas exploration and production efforts. Th is  mistaken belief that the 
Nation rapidly is exhausting its gas resources has been a constant attitudinal 
barrier to the development and marketing of gas s u p p l i e s . ~ ~  

Second, unlike the electric industry, the gas industry generally is not verti- 
cally integrated. Rather, it is composed of three distinct segments: production, 
transmission and distribution. Thus ,  it frequently is not homogenous in its 
approach to public policy issues. Th is  results in some confusion about the indus- 
try and its goals and makes it more difficult to achieve them. 

Finally, the attitudinal barrier manifests itself in changing emphasis and 
direction in energy policy based upon temporary situations. T h e  nation's energy 
policies must be developed and followed with a long range view of objectives and 
means. Long lead times and vast financial commitments are required for major 
gas energy projects. 

B. Gas Supp ly  Sources 

Gas or methane energy potentially is available from many sources. T h e  
development of each source faces different problems. A summary of each major 
source, its resource base (shown in the following chart)5H and significant barriers 
(e.g., policy, legal, and technological) to its development follows: 

Total Potential Energy Resource In-Place1 

2000 4000 6000 BOO0 10.000 

Conventional Natural Gas 
(quads) 

Western Tight Sands 

Devonian Shale 

Geopressured Methane 

Natural Gas From Coal Seams 

Urban Wastes and 
Animal Residues 
Biomass Renewable 

Peat 1,440 

.Oil Shale 7,860 

Sources Amerlcan Gas Assoc~atton 
Gas Research lnstitufe 
U S Geolog~cal Survey 

b 
Note Est~mates as ol 1 1 80 For purposes of scale tola U S energy consumption in 1979 was 78 quadrllllon Btu s (quads1 
'Recovery and conversion factors range from as hlgh as 85 percent lor conventional gas wells iwllh a natlonal average ot 
approx~mately 80 percent) to around 10 percent lor some of the unconvent~onat sources 
.Est~mates assume 100 percenl of the potent~al resourre ullllzed to produce methane 

Synthetic Methane Sources' 

Coal Gas 

"Pol J dlb~~lss ion  of  IS ~ ~ p I o r a u o 1 1  and production drvclopmvn~s .see A ~ n c r i c ; ~ ~ ~  Gas Association, A.G.A. News  
(Ma) 5, 1980). 

j v ~ a c ~  Book. .rupro now 25. . I (  1 1 .  

10 ,m 
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1. Domestic Conventional Gas 

Estimates of conventional United States natural gas resources (including 
Alaskan reserves) range from 700 to 1200 T C ~ . ~ ~  Thus, at the current U.S. consump- 
tion rate of about 20 Tcf/year, there are between 35 and 60 years of conventional 
gas supply remaining to be produced. 

As a depleting resource, the exploration and development of new conven- 
tional gas generally involves higher costs than those incurred to find and produce 
existing supplies. This problem of higher costs has been exacerbated by the recent 
impact of inflation. 

Title I" of the NGPA provided necessary new pricing incentives to new con- 
ventional gas supplies: 

It mandated phased deregulation of "new" natural gas from 1977 through 
1985. An initial ceiling price of $1.75/million Btu's was set for April 20, 
1977. That  maximum price was to escalate monthly at an  annual rate of 
3.5% until April 20, 1981 and thereafter at 4%, in addition to i n f l a t i ~ n . ~ ~  
Other categories of gas were accorded escalating maximum ceiling and 
other price provisions which varied with each category. 
Section 1 0 7 ( ~ ) ~ ~  of Title I provided further incentives to "high cost" gas 
such as new gas below 15,000 feet, geopressured gas, occluded gas from 
coal seams, gas from Devonian shale and "gas produced under such other 
conditions as the Commission determines to present extraordinary risks 
or The  first four categories were deregulated in 1979, while the 
fifth was allowed special incentive prices to be determined by FERC.64 

These NGPA price incentives have had a beneficial impact on new gas explo- 
ration and development. From 1979 to 1980 seismic activity reached record levels 
with a 32% increase, while additions to proved reserves in 1979 were 14.3% Tcf,  an 
increase of 35% over 1978.'j5 These numbers signaled a slowdown in the rate of 
decline of United States natural gas reserves. Gas production from 1978 to 1979 
increased 3.1% from 19.3% Tcf to 19.9% T c ~ . ~ ~  Currently, it appears that Title I 
phased deregulation is working. 

Title I was designed to bring gas prices into parity with oil prices, estimated 
to be $15/bbl. in 1985. With the decontrol of domestic oil and the OPEC oil price 
increases coming much faster than expected,67 some have suggested that the 
NGPA price incentives may need revision so that in 1985 when much of the gas is 

59Gas Supply, supra note 7, at 6. 
6015 U.S.C. 55 3301-3333 (Supp. 1 1  1978). 
"Section 102(b), 15 U.S.C. 3 331'2 (Supp. 1 1  1978). 
"Section 107(c), I5 U.S.C. 5 3317(c) (Supp. 11 1978). 
"Id. 
"Id.  This part specifies the maximum lawful price for natural gas which 1s defined there111 as new natural gas 

and certain natural gas produced from the outer continental shell, pas lrom new onshore production, natural pas 
committed or dedicated to interstate commerce, sales under existing intras~atr contracts, high cost natural gas, 
stripper well gas or other categories of natural gas, 18 C.F.R. 271 (1980). 

'5A.G.A. News, supra note 57. 
"Id. 
67Domestic oil prices were decon~rolled by President Rrapan on January 28. 1981 by Executive Order No. 12287 

issued pursuant to the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act o l  1973. 15 U.S.C. 9 751 (1980). 
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deregulated, the price spread between new gas and oil will not cause a "price 
spike." 68 

Some policy makers have suggested that all gas immediately be decontrolled 
to encourage further production.69 One basis for this is that the price of oil has 
increased more than anticipated and the NGPA ceiling prices are falling behind, 
thus making gas exploration and development relatively less attractive than oil. It 
appears, however, that immediate decontrol may have an unacceptable effect on 
inflation. One estimate shows that deregulating all gas (both currently flowing 
gas and new discoveries) in the Fall of 1981 would double gas prices for all 
customers, increase inflation by 3.4% in the first full year of decontrol and result in 
10% less gas being used in the United States. This would increase oil imports 
nearly one million bbls/day resulting in an additional $12 billion in foreign oil 
import ~ayments.7~ 

Even with existing NGPA price incentives, however, conventional natural 
gas supplies in the lower 48 states are projected to decline from annual current 
levels of 19 Tcf to about 14 Tcf by the year 2000. If total gas supplies required by 
the year 2000 range from 23 to 33 T~f/year ,~l  then, supplemental and unconven- 
tional gas supplies of from 9 to 19 Tcf/year must be developed in just 19 years. 

2. Alaskan Gas 

Alaskan gas is the single largest concentration of United States' gas resources, 
with proved reserves of 31.9 Tcf and potential reserves of well over 100 Tcf, 
approximately 10% of the United States estimated conventional resource base.72 A 
pipeline transportation system is needed to bring these Alaskan reserves to lower 
48 state markets.73 An Alaskan gas pipelne also will help Canadians develop their 
northern gas resources, some of which can be exported to this country. Such a 
pipeline is a most costly project (over $30 billion), yielding expensive gas ($8-9 per 
Mcf if deliveries begin in 1985).74 Thus, the major problem in developing Alaskan 
gas supplies is a financial one. 

Basic to the financing problem are the price of the gas and meaningful 
participation by the Alaskan producers in an equity or other position in the 
project. The price issue has become intertwined with several questions including 
responsibility for the costs of constructing, processing and conditioning fa~ilities.7~ 

6BSee d~scussion in The Wall St. J., Mar. 17, 1981, at 1, col. I; Berry, Rmgan lllrll Trv lo Ha~lerl Drronlrol 01 
Natural Gas, The Wash. Post, Mar. 7. 1981, at 3, col. I: iVcClure Says 011 Prlce Hlke Rules Out Clrancr~ 01 1981 GOJ 
Decontrol, Inside FERC 1, Mar. 16, 1981. price spike concern has been expressed over indelinate price escalation 
clauses in gas contracu, see American Gas Association. Analysis ol natural Gas producer Interstatr Piprline Con- 
tracts, 9 Gas Energy Review,9, at 5 (Sept. 1981). 

691d. 
'OAmerican Gas Association, Cost o l  Immediate Total \Yellhead Price Decontrol of Ndlurdl Gas to Lo\\. ln(o111e 

and Disadvantaged Groups 1981-5 (April 9, 1981). 
"See Part ]A, supra; see also Gas Supply, supra note 7, at 3. 
72Supra note 7, at 14, 15. 
"Gas Supply, supra note 7, at 21. 
"American Gas Association, Energy Analysis: A Forecast of Capital Requirements ol the I'.S. Gas I ' II~II! 

Industry to the Year 2000: 1980 Update 4 , 5  (Oct. 17, 1980). Some suggest that the delivered price ma! be as high as ";I 

delivered price at the Chicago city gate of SI5:Mcf." The Wall St. J.. Mar. 16, 1981, at 4, col. I. 
75As to price, § 109(a)(4)(b) of the NGPA, 15 U.S.C. $ 3319(a)(4)(b) (Supp. I1 1978), establishrd a statutor\ ceilulg 

price for Prodhue Bay gas at $1.45/MMBtu as of Apr~ l  1977, adjusted for inflation thereafter. Section 110 (a)(2) of the 
NGPA, 15 U.S.C. 5 3320(a)(2) (Supp. I1 1978), permits (to the extent allowed by the FERC) that the 5 109(a)(4), I3 
U.S.C. 5 3319(a)(4) (Supp. I1 1978), ceiling price shall not be considered to be exceeded to the extent necrssary lo 
recover costs of compressing, gathering, processing, treating, liquefving or transporung such natural gas or othrr 
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The  ownership of the proposed Alaskan Natural Gas Transportation System 
(ANGTS) has been a subject of considerable controversy. In 1977, a report of the 
Department of  Justice recommended that an  ownership interest, or participation 
in any form in the Alaskan Pipeline System by producers and their subsidiaries or 
affiliates, should be prohibited.76 Subsequently, the Department of Justice stated 
that its opposition was limited to any financial participation by producers which 
would enable them to engage in anti-competitive conduct, such as the restriction 
of pipeline throughput, the denial of access to non-owners, or  the resistance to or 
denial of future expansion of pipeline capacity. This  recommendation assumed 
that in certain circumstances, producers would have incentives to prevent expan- 
sion of the ANGTS or to restrict access to it.77 

The  Department of Justice's recommendation was adopted in the President's 
D e c i s ~ o n , ~ ~  which was subsequently approved by a joint resolution of C o n g r e ~ s . ~ ~  
The  President's Decision provided that Alaskan producers must be excluded from 
ownership of the ANGTS, except that they may provide guarantees for project 
debt. Further, such producers may not be equity members of the sponsoring 
consortium, have voting power in  the project, have a role in the management or 
operation of the project, have any continuing financial obligation in relation to 
debt guarantees associated with initial project financing after the project is com- 
pleted and the tariff is put into effect, or impose conditions on  the guarantees of 
project debt which may give rise to competitive abuse.80 

With the costs of the project continually increasing, it appears that private 
financing of at least the Alaskan segment of the project may not be feasible 
without further participation by the Alaskan producers. Efforts are continuing to 
structure a meaningful participation by the producers within the parameters of 
the President's Deczszon. A step was taken in this direction when in June, 1980, the 
Alaskan producers and the pipeline sponsors of the Alaskan segment of the proj- 
ect agreed jointly to fund and manage the remaining design and engineering 
activities of the project and jointly to develop a financing plan. The  Department 
of Justice has approved this arrangement.8' In  February, 1981, the United States 
and Canadian governments exchanged letters on the occasion of the ceremony 

\rrnilar costs rncurrcd b\ the seller. I 'hur ,  de term~ning  thc maxirnurn lawlul prlcc lor the Prodhue Bay gas requires 
thc FER<. co dr te r rn~nc  n.hic h ~rllo\\.;rnces should be ;rllowrd under 5 110. See, e .g . ,  I'rraunent of Cerrain Production- 
Related (:osts For Natutal (,as to be Soltl and I'r,rnsported 'I'hrough thr Alaska Nattlral Gas 'I'ransportation Sy\trm. 
PER<. Order tj. Docket No. RM79-19, Aug. 21, 1979, o n  contlttioning gas. \.L'hile producers are responsiblr for 
ct,r~ditionrng. therr allo\%.ance lor dorng so 15 lrrnitrd to rernovtng carbon dioxide to levels below 3% by v o l u n ~ r ,  Ordrr 
t i .  at 2; s r r  nlso Ortler <;ranting Rehraring for the Purpozr of  Further (:onsitlrra~ion and Further Staying of Order 
S o .  43 and Ortlcr Nu. 31-A. Docket No. RM79-19, No!.. 30, 1979. For a tl~scussron ol thrs. SPP 1. Bindra, chapter on 
(.'nrrndrnrt. .\Ir\i(art nrrd Alnskarl S u p p l r e ~ ,  Iron] Rcgulauon of the Gas Industry (1981). SPP al.io Reporl 01 I ~ P  

(.'orrirr~rtl~r ort .\.'n/c~rnl C.nJ 1rrzport.i nrtd t x p o r l ~  (Fedrral Energ! Bar Association). 1 Energy L. J .  365-174 (1980). 
'bReport o l  rhc .Attorne) Gcneral, I .  Irnl~act o n  Cornpeution: Summary of Reconlnlendations of ~ h r  Federal 

Power Cornrnissron and rhc Drp;rr trnerlt of Jucticr, Onttrd States Department o l  Justice, filed pursuant to Section I9 
ol thr Alahkan Ndlural (;;IS 'Iransportation Act (AN<; I;\), I5 I'.S.<:. 719 el seq. (1976). (Julv 1977). 

"Letter from Hugh P .  ,Morrison, Jr . .  Acting ~\ssisrant Attorney Gmeral,  to Leslie J .  C;oldrnan, Assistanr Admrn- 
iscrator, Energ\ Rehourcer Dr\.cloprnent, ( h u g .  9. 1977). 

'D~rciriorl and Kel~ort  to (;ongr?s\ o n  thr Alaskan Natural Gar l tansporration Syrtrm. Exrcutive Office of the 
Prehitlent (Sept. 1977). 

jYH. R. J Res. 621, 9 i lh  Gong., 1st Scr\ . P.L 95.138, 91 Swt. 1268 (1977). 
RODrcision and R r l ~ o r t ,  Jupra not? 78. 
fl1Letter from I o h n  14. Shcnelrelcl, .\\\i\lant .At~ornr) C.en?ral, to (:h;lrlrs W. Dunc;rn. Srcrctar), Deparrrnent of 

Enrrg!. ( J u n r  18, 1980). 
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marking initial construction in the United States of the Western leg of the 
ANGTS. In that exchange the United States repeated that it "is firmly committed 
to the completion of ANGTS" and stated, "We expect the United States sponsors 
and producers will soon reach an agreement on a tentative financing plan."82 

3. Imports of Natural Gas 

Until recent years natural gas import volumes were relatively minor.83 How- 
ever, as imports increase (currently they are 1.2 Tcf out of a total of 21.3 Tcf of 
total gas production)84 the governmental role, as implemented by the Economic 
Regulatory Administration (ERA) and the FERC, becomes more important. 

The  authority over regulation of imports (and exports) of natural gas is 
contained in Section 385 of the Natural Gas Act (NGA).86 Section 3 provides that 
natural gas may be imported into the United States unless such importation "will 
not be consistent with the public interest." Under the Department of Energy 
Organization Act (DOE Section 3 authority is vested in the Secretary of 
Energy. The  Secretary has, in turn, delegated this authority to both FERC and 
ERA. The nature and scope of their authority depends upon the issues to be 
decided.88 

ERA is responsible for deciding whether the proposed import is consistent 
with the public interest.8g This judgment is based upon various factors including 
security of supply, balance of payments, price of the import or export, and 
national and regional needs for gas. ERA also may impose conditions on the 
import price, escalation clauses or any other import terms.gO 

FERC is responsible for import functions under Section 3 of the NGA which 
have not been delegated to ERA, which ERA chooses not to exercise, or which are 
reserved to FERCgl FERC considers the site, construction and operation of par- 
ticular facilities, and the place of entry of an  import (Section 792 of the NGA); the 
rates and charges for jurisdictional gas sales (Section 493 of the NGA); and whether 
such rates are "unjust, unreasonable, unduly discriminatory or preferential" (Sec- 

82Letter from James 6. Edwards to H. A. Olsan (Feb. 6, 1981); leuer horn Peter M. Towe to James B. Edwards 
(Feb. 18, 1981). released in DOE News (Feb. 19, 1981) See Hallelujah! Deal Struck on Alaska Pipeline, 10The Energy 
Daily, May 26, 1981, at 2. col. 1. 

83For example, in 1962, net imports were still less than .5 Tcf. By 1963. they h id  almost douhled. Gas Facts 1979, 
subra nore 26. at 45. 

B'Gds Facts 1979. supra note 26, at 31. 
"I5 U.S.C. 717h (1976). 
8615 U.S.C. $ 717a-w (1976). 
8742 U.S.C. 55 7101-7352 (1976). 
Bald. see DOE Delegdtlon Order No. 0204-4 (Oct. 1. 1977). 42 Fed. Reg. 60726 (Nov. 29, 1977); DOE Delegation 

Order No. 0204-54, 44 Fed. Reg. 56735 (Oct. 2, 1979); DOE Delegation Order No. 0204-55, 44 Fed. Reg. 56735 (Oct. 2. 
1979). See also Report of the Committee. supra note 75; Grenier and Clark, The Relat~onshap Between DOE and 
FERC: Innoiialiiie GoiierrZmenl or 1nr1,ilable Headache? 1 Energy L. J. 325,346-352 (1980); Order Granting Applica- 
tions, Pacific Alaska LNG Co., FERC Docket Nos. CP 75-140, at 6-1 1; Order on Rehearing Modifyingand Clarifying 
Order Granting Applicarions; Pac~fic Alaska LNG Co., FERC Docket Nos. CP75-140, at 2-4, (Dec. 12, 1979); Findings 
and Order, Border Gas, Inc. Docket No. CP80-93, (Dec. 21, 1979); Order Authorizing the Importation of Natural Gas. 
Northern Natural Gar Co., a Division of InterNorth, Inc., Docket No. CP80-22, at 4-6 (June 27, 1980); Order 
Authorizing the Importat~on and Exportation of Natural Gas, The Brooklyn Union Gas Co., FERC Docket No. 
CP81-105-000. at 7.3 (Dec. 19. 1980). 

"Delegallon Order No. 0204-54, supra note 88. 
001d. 
q'Delegation Order No. 0204-55, supra note 88. 
y215 U.S.C. 5 717f(b) (1976). 
q315 L!.S.C:. 5 717c (1976). 
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tion 594 of the NGA). If FERC authorizes an import, it must include in its order 
any terms or conditions previously attached by the ERASg5 Originally, the FPC 
had jurisdiction over both Section 3 and Section 7 authority. Even then, there was 
controversy over the interrelationship of these sections.96 

In Distrigas Corp . ,  a U.S. Court of Appeals held that the FPC's Section 3 
authority was "at once plenary and elastic."97 Further, the court reasoned that the 
FPC may authorize imports of LNG under Section 3 and impose on them the 
"equivalent of Section 7 certification requirements" even when ( 1 )  certification 
itself could not be required because interstate commerce was not involved; and (2) 
the Commission had previously disclaimed jurisdiction over the same f a c i l i t i e ~ . ~ ~  

With the jurisdictional split between ERA and FERC it is even more likely 
that some of the issues tried in a Section 3 proceeding will be tried again in a 
Section 7 proceeding and thus delay import projects. Legal authority exists to cure 
this problem. Section 402(e)g9 of the DOE Act allows the Secretary of Energy to 
delegate its Section 3 authority to the FERC. The  Secretary currently is studying 
this problem to see if such delegation would be appropriate.'OO 

( a )  Canadian Impor ts  

Currently, the United States imports about 1 Tcf of gas per year trom Canada. 
This  volume could increase to 2 Tcf by the year 2000.101 The  Canadian National 
Energy Board estimates that ultimate marketable gas resources in conventional 
producing areas at year end 1978 range from 127 to 157 Tcf, not including Cana- 
dian Geological Survey estimates of frontier potential gas of up  to 300 Tcf.1°2 

However, there are recurring problems with gas imports from Canada. Cana- 
dian gas exports help to offset the cost of Canada's oil imports. Thus, Canada 
seeks gas export prices at parity with world oil. At such prices, however, it appears 
that Canadian gas supply may exceed the United States' demand for i t . I o T h e  
ERA has had reservations about approving prices based on parity with Canadian 
imported oil prices.104 The  ERA also has suggested that the question of over- 
reliance on Canadian gas should be explored.105 The  FERC has questioned the 
take or pay terms of certain contracts in view of the increasing costs of gas and has 
required that take or pay terms be keyed to a dollar amount and not volume.'06 In  
one case, the California Public Utilities Commission denied a California gas 
utility its purchased gas costs for Canadian gas on the grounds that it was impru- 

Y'15 L1.S.C. # 717d (197b). 
Y5Delrgation Older No. 0204-55, supra note 88. 
96D~strigas Corp. v FPC, 495 F.2d 1057 (D.C. Cir.); rerl. denird, 419 I1.S. 834 (1974). 
97Id. at 106-1. 
qVd. at 1059. 
9q15 [J.S.C. 717(1) (1976). 

10oAddrcss by R. Tenner Johnson, General Counsel Designate, DOE to Federal Energ) Bar hssoc~auon ;\nnuai 
Meeting, Wash., D.C. (May 14, 1981). 

1°'Gas Supply, supra notc 7. at 17; see also Canada's National Energy Program: ,471 L'pdale, IGT Energy Topics 
(Chic., Ill.) (Mar. YO, 1981). 

l02Gas Supply, supra note 7, at 17. 
'03ld. 
'O4Opinion and Ordel hu~horiring Pd)mrnt of an Inclrased Rordrr Price for Ndtilral Gas Imported from 

Canada, ERA O p ~ n l o n  No. 29, at Y (Mar. 27. 1980). 
lo51d. 
Io6Northcrn Bordcr Pipeline Co.,  PER(: Dockr~ No. CP7.I-290, Ordrr ;\uthorizin~ the importation of Ni~tural 

Gas (April 26, 1980.) 
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dent to import certain quantities of gas when lower cost domestic gas was 
available.107 

T h e  barriers to increasing Canadian imports are primarily pricing and policy 
ones. It is suggested here that contracts for purchases of imported gas by United 
States companies, once approved by appropriate federal authorities, should be 
honored and  the costs for such gas be allowed. A key question is how to arrive at  
import pricing formulae which will allow gas price escalation at reasonable rates 
which will be honored by all parties and  are flexible enough to vary with rapidly 
changing market conditions. T h e  U.S. and Canada are buying and selling gas at  
close distance across a friendly border, which has security advantages to the Uni- 
ted States over other import alternatives such as importing oil over sea lanes from 
the Middle East. Both economies can benefit from a dependable gas market at 
appropriate prices and terms. 

( b )  'Mexican Imporls 

New imports of Mexican gas began in  1980 at the rate of 300 MMcf per day.Io8 
Mexican reserves currently are estimated at about 84 Tcf of proven reserves and 400 
Tcf of potentially available reserves. It is estimated that Mexican exports will 
range from .1 Tcf to 2.0 Tcf from 1981 through the year 2000.109 

T h e  policy barriers to increased Mexican gas imports generally are similar to 
Canadian import barriers. However, there are some differences. Mexican gas 
resources appear to be larger than Canada's and are state owned.lLO Mexico also 
may be reluctant to reach the same export levels as Canada because of (a)  the 
internal political problems of selling too much gas to the United States; (b)  the 
greater inflationary impact of exports on  the Mexican economy; (c) Mexico's 
desire to use gas and oil reserves to build its own industrial base; and (d)  the 
linkages between gas export policy and other Mexican/U.S. problems such as 
immigration policy which provides a further complication.lL1 I n  addition, Mexico 
is likely to continue to seek price parity with other exporters. ERA already has 
recognized this problem by allowing Mexican gas the $4.94iMMbtu price allowed 
for Canadian gas i n  1981 but, ERA also noted that both countries' exports may be 
restricted LO discourage LJnited States' over-dependence o n  imports."' 

T h e  answers to these problems may be similar to those for Canadian export 
policy-recognition of the mutual benefits of a North American energy policy on  
an  equal partner basis, establishing contractual arrangements mutually satisfac- 
tory to all partners and steady adherence to such contracts. 

lo7The Public Utility Comn~ission of the State of  California denied Pac~flr Gas and Electric Company an ~ncrease 
in rates lo cover costs for purchased Canadian gas. Application for Authority to Revise Gas Rates and 'Tariffs Effective 
July 1 ,  1980, IJnder thr Gas Adjustment Clause, Cal. P.S.C. Dec. No. 92304, at 13015 (filed May 28, 1980); Cal. P.S.C. 
Order Modifying Dec. No. 923042 and Drnying Rehearing, Cal. P.S.C. Dec. No. 92642 (filed May 28, 1980). Gas 
Supply, supra note 7, at 18, 19. 

'oBCar Supply, supra note 7, at 18, 19. 
lo91d. 
"Old. 
"ISee ge)lrrally Joint Committee Print, Mextco's 011 and Gas Pollry: An Analysis, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. (1978); 

Energy Users Rept. 20 (1Mar. 8, 1979), B. Netschert, t \ l ~ x ~ c a n  Oil  and Its Inlplicationsfor United Slates Energy Policy, 
Aware 2 (April 1979); T. J.  Stewart-Gordon. Mex~co's  C ~ a n t s  Enter ThezrSrcond Decade, World Oil 61 (Feb. I ,  1981). 

"2Supra note 104; Opinion and Order Authorizing Payment of an Increased Border Price for Natural Gas 
Imported from Canada. ERA Opinion No. 31 (Apr. 21, 1981). 
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(c )  Liquefied Natural Gas ( L N G )  

LNG is conventional natural gas which has been liquefied by reducing its 
temperature to minus 260°F. and its volume to 1i600 of that of gas in its vaporous 
state. This  permits the transportation of large volumes of natural gas over great 
distances across oceans or other terrain unsuitable for pipelines as well as its 
efficient storage near markets.l13 

The  United States has been importing LNG from Algeria with a contracted 
capability of slightly over 400 Bcfiyear. On a worldwide basis, 6 countries with 
1978 reserves of 199 Tcf currently trade LNG; and the 1978 estimated world-wide 
LNG resource base is 1955 Tcf located in some 22 potential exporting countries.l14 

LNG EXPORllNG NATIONS: RESERVES & PRODUCTION 
Cornrnerclal 

Reserves- Productlo+ Flared- 
1978' 1978' 1 9T13 1978 

Current Exportera Tct Tcl Bcf RIP 
U.S.. South Alaska4 6 .15 75 56 
Algeria 114 .3 174 242 
Libya 27 .4 60 59 
Abu Dhabi 20 .1 38 145 
Brunei 8 .Z5 35 34 
Indonesia 24 .6 30 38 

Potential Exporters 
Middle East 

Qatar 50 .05 94 500 
Saudi Arabia 81 .1 1,320 57 
Iran 436 1.7 986 162 
Pakistan 19 - - - 

Far EastlOceania 
Malaysia 23 . l5 63 141 
Australia 30 .2 5 146 
New Zealand 6 .06 2 97 

South Amerlca 
Trinidad & Tobago 7 .2 79 25 
Venezuela 42 .4 100 84 
Colombia 5 .1 26 40 
Chile 4 .3 100s 10 
Ecuador 2 1 30 15 
Mexico 60 .9 143 58 

Africa 
Nigeria 47 .6 740 35 

Soviet Union 862 13.1 665 62 

Canada6 82 2.3 46 35 

'~vwage 01 srnmsls~ d 01 6 ~ a o  ~ournal. wold M and Inleroaaond ~ e n d e v m  ~ n c y .  'Rssavss end poOumm &la l r m  A.G.A rmervw &la 

chy6dfa ~Ernrnsled based on s h e  rdersvea 
'Bawd on 0 1  6 Gas Jarrnd. Februuy 2ti. 1919. p 188 e~eservea and p m  b e d  on date l r m  me Crpdn P W m m  -m 
,US .WE.EIA.'Wold Naturd Gas 1977,"Energy 0.1. Re~ato(WEiEIA.01333i7.1979 

- -  

'IgGas >upply, supra note 7,  at 20, 21. 
"'Id. For further information on LNG trade for these countries see 6 LNG Digest 10 (Oct. 1980) 
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T h e  United States gradually should expand LNG imports for baseload and 
peak shaving purposes to 3-4 Tcf/year by the year 2000. This  modest increase 
should not result in ovel-dependence on  fol-eign gas. At 4 Tcf/year, imports would 
be only 13% of  the 30 Tcfiyear of United States gas usage estimated by the year 
2000 and such imports can come from diverse kountries which provides substan- 
tial political stability of supply. While LNG is a foreign source of supply it has a 
number of advantages over other foreign sources of energy. 

First, supply interruptions may be less likely with LNG than with oil 
because: ( 1 )  exporting countries must pay substantial debt service on  expensive 
liquefaction facilities; this debt service creates financial pressure for continued 
LNG exports; and (2) wol-ld natural gas consumption rates are presently less than 
half of wol-Id oil consumption rates on  a Btu equivalent basis. If this difference in 
consumption rates continlues, world natul-a1 gas resources would be only about 
20% depleted while world oil resources would be about 50% depleted by the year 
2000 .1LThus ,  the future availability and price stability of imports may be greater 
for LNG than fol- oil. 

Second, LNG has a more favor-able balance of payments impact than 
imported oil. Typically, for each dollar oE imported LNG, almost half (about 45 
cents) is returned to the United States in payments for shipping, capital and other 
costs because United States' companies own some of the LNG tankers and share 
eithe in  the ownership of the foreign LNG plant and equipment or participate in 
its financing. For oil, the amount returned is only 15 cents per dollar expended.l16 

Third,  on a marginal (full) cost basis, LNG costs about one-third the price of 
electricity: ie,, generally no more than number two fuel oil refined from foreign 
crude oil at world pl-ice 1 e ~ e l s . I ~ ~  ~o;rth,  air, water and solid waste pollution fl-orn 
domestic LNG operations al-e relatively negligible.' l H  

There are a numbel- of export barriers to increased LNG imports: ( I )  soine 
countries may wish to use LNG reserves for uses other than export such as for 
domestically consumed petrochemical feedstocks; (2) the United States must corn- 
pete with other Eoreign buyers; (3) there are enol-mous capital costs associated with 
liquefaction- liquefaction facilities for the proposed South Alaska to Point Con- 
ception, Califol-nia project, for example, are expected to cost $770 m i l l i ~ n ; ~ ~ Y  and 
(1) gas reserves o r  excess gas produc-tion capacity rnay not be sufficient in some 

countries to support a project over its economic 1ifetin1e.l~~ Barriers on the import 
side also are numerous. First, pricing formulae which are fair and acceptable to 
buyers and sellers alike must be established and I-ecognized by all parties to pro- 
vide reliable service. This can be difficult. In 1981, for instance, aftel- many months 
of negotiations, the United States and Algeria failed to-find a common pricing 
formula for the continued import of certain Algerian LNG. The  Algel-ians were 
seeking a gas price at Algeria of pal-ity with world oil-approximately $6/'Mcl. 

"'American (;a> Asaocidrion Energy Arl;ll!ai\ A Colnpdri,oll o l  I1.S. ;111d M'o~ld Krrnainit~g G;ra ; I I I ~  Oil 
Re\ourcr$, 1979, rr 1 ,  2 (Januarj 19, 1979). 

' 1 6 A ~ n e ~ i c a n  Gar Assoclatiorr, Energy Allalysis, I\ Cornparlson 01 Forrlg11 Energy Pilyrrlents R r a l l l ~ ~ l ~ g  FIOIII  
Ilnportitr~on ol I.&'(; I'ersus Oil I (February 3 ,  1978). 

"'Id. 
""SPP P ~ I I I  18(7) J I L ~ T ~ .  for  ch.~tr 0 1 1  ~r lauvr  fossil lurl pollurlon Ir\.rls. (;rr~rr;~lly. LNG produtrs I I I V  s.llnc 

pl)llutloll ;I, l l ' l l l l l i l l  gas. 
l ' Y . i ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ ( i ~ ~ ~  (;;IS A ~ ~ I X I C I I I ~ I I ,  (;;I\ Ell~lrg!. Kc\.ie\\. I:! ( I ) ( ~ ~ C I I I ~ I C I  1980). 
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This  price did not include the cost of transporting the gas to the United States and 
terminal and regasification costs-an additional $1.50-$2.00. The  United States 
sought a price for LNG delivered to East Coast terminals comparable to alterna- 
tive fuels available in the United States-such as Canadian gas imports at 
$4.94/MMBtu or oil imports in the range of $ 6 . 0 0 / M M B t ~ . ~ ~ l  The  price gap  was 
too wide to close and negotiations temporarily were terminated. 

T h e  Algerian experience illustrates probably the greatest barrier to LNG 
imports, i.e., the difficulty of arriving at a pricing formula acceptable to all parties 
to be applied over the life of the trade. Basically, the issue is one of proper 
escalation of price for a product being sold on the world market. If this problem 
can be resolved, LNG imports can increase modestly because the technical aspects 
of LNG trade are well ~ r 0 v e n . l ~ ~  

Government policies toward LNG are another problem. In 1978, then DOE 
Secretary James Schlesinger discussed supplemental gas sources and concluded 
that long haul LNG (such as from Algeria) was "at the end of the priority line" of 
all of them.'23 A few days later, in two almost simultaneous decisions, the E l  Paso  
Eastern C o m p a n y  and T e n n e c o  At lan t ic  P ipe l ine  C o m p a n y  cases, ERA denied 
LNG import applications for Algerian "long haul" LNG.Iz4 In  denying El Paso's 
import certificate, ERA appeared to promulgate a new standard of proof for LNG 
not contemplated by existing law. ERA found that the project failed the statutory 
test of being consistent with the public interest because it was unable to "find an  
overr id ing  n a t i o n a l  or  regional  need for this gas."Iz5 ERA reasoned that the 1985 
projected supply of domestic gas was adequate to meet firm national gas needs of 
around 12 Tcf.'Z6 This  1985 "adequate" supply, however, was significantly below 
the 1979 marketed gas supply of 19 Tcf. Thus,  ERA limited its test to firm gas 
demands for high priority uses and made no  allowance for expanded gas demand 
for the next six years-1979 to 1985. ERA'S forecast was made despite the Depart- 
ment of Energy's own estimate that total United States energy demand would rise 
from 75.7 quads in  1977, to 94.6 quads in 1985, an increase of 24.9W.127 

4. Coal GasiEication 

United States coal reserves are estimated at some 458 billion tons (10,000 
quads),  one-half of which can be recovered under present technological and eco- 
nomic conditions. If only one half of that recoverable coal (2,500 quads) were used 
for gasification, it could supply current total L7.S. gas consumption of approxi- 
mately 20 quads (Tcf) annually for 124 years.Iz8 Gas made from coal could dis- 

'?'See Stuart, El Paso Comes In From the Cold, Fortune 55, 56 (Mar. 23, 1981); Randal, Collapse o j  Nafural Gas 
Deal 2s Coslly Despzle U.S., Alger~ati Boasts, The Wash. Post, Mar. 26, 1981, at A19. It rolled in rather than 
~ncremental pricing is used for LNG, the price impact on consumers is less and administering the pricing scheme is 
less burdensome. Columbia LNG.Corp., Opinion No. 622-48 F.P.C. 723, 729-730 (1972). 

122Gas Supply, supra note 7, at 21. 
Iz2Brief of American Gas Association in Support of Application for Rehearing In The Matter of El Paso Eastern 

Co., at 2, ERA Docket No. 77-006-LNG (Jan. 19, 1979). 
'Z'El Paso Eastern Co., ERA Dockrt No. 77-006-LNG, FERC Docket No. CP77-330 (Dec. 21, 1978); Tenneco 

Atlantic Pipeline Co., ERA Docket No. 77-010-LNG, Opinion No. 3 (Dec. 18, 1978). 
'ZjEmphaszs added, El Paso Eastern Co., supra note 124, at 64. 
IZ6ERA, NO. 77-006-LNG, .supra note 124, at 45; see Brief, supra note 123. at 6, 7. 
'ZIBrie[. supra note 123, at 5, 6. 
lZ8Gas Supply, .supra note 7. at 22. 
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place oil in many stationary uses and thus make more oil available for transport 
purposes. 

Coal gasification has a number of advantages over the use of coal to generate 
electricity. For example, (a) a high-Btu coal gasification process could produce 
10% to 20% less carbon dioxide emissions than principal coal use alternatives- 
coal liquids and coal-fired power generation; coal gasification reduces carbon 
dioxide emissions because the concentrated carbon dioxide waste stream from a 
coal gasification plant can be captured for various uses including enhanced oil 
recovery;l29 (b)  gas from coal can be transported efficiently and with minimal 
environmental impact through the existing gas pipeline/distribution system; (c) 
"in situ" coal gasification methods can be used (in which coal is "burned" under- 
ground, producing gas) which eliminates mining and minimizes environmental 
problems;l30 and (d)  gasification requires lower capital costs per Btu of usable 
energy produced.131 Coal gasification technology has been known for many 
decades. But the United States has yet to operate its first high Btu coal gasification 
plant. 

T h e  immense cost of a coal gasification plant-nearly $2.02 billion for the 
Great Plains project132 for instance-requires rolled-in pricing and assurance that 
pipelines can recover the cost of coal gas in their rates. These can be accomplished 
in any number of ways, but delays in finding proper solutions have been excessive. 
T h e  Great Plains project, for example, has been involved in regulatory review and 
litigation since 1975. 

In 1979, in Order No. 69, the FERC reversed an Initial Decision133 by Admin- 
istrative Law Judge Zimmet and issued a certificate of Public Convenience and 
Necessity under section 7 of the NGA to a partnership called "Great Plains Gasifi- 
cation Association" for the construction and operation of a coal gasification plant 
in Mercer County, North Dakota. Th is  plant was to produce approximately 
125,000 Mcf of coal gas per day, with a heating value of approximately 970 Btu per 
cubic foot (high Btu, pipeline quality gas).134 T h e  facility would utilize lignite as 
the fossil fuel for conversion to synthetic gas. Th is  plant was to be a demonstra- 
tion project within the definition of research, development and demonstration 
promulgated by FERC's Order No. 566.l35 

12gFact Book, supra note 25, ar I b. Some have raised the possibility of enbironmental danger5 Iron) b\. products ol 
coal l i qu~ds  and coal gasification. Srr Oak R ~ d g r  Rrsrarch l'ncoz~rr.~ Hlddrri Ilarigrr 111 Coal Llqurd.~, The Etlr~g, 
Daily, Apr. 11, 1981, at 4, col. 1. 

IgoGas Supply, supra note 7, at 22. 
'glld. at 49. 
"ZThis project is described in Great P l a~ns  Gasi[icatron Assoc., FERC Opinion No. 69, Doc. No. (:Pig-391, at 1-6 

(Nov. 21, 1979); rehearing denied, FERC Opinion No. 69-A (Jan. 21, 1980). SPC a1.70 l'.Bindra, in chdprer on Prprll~lr 
Gas Supplzrs, in Regulation of the Gas Industry (1981). 

"'Id. Great Plains Gasification Assoc. FERC O p ~ n ~ o n  No. 69. Grrat Plains Garificatlon .\\sociatrs, F t K C :  
Docket No. CP 78-391 (Nov. 21, 1979). 

134Pipeline quality gas typically is in the range of 1000 Btu Mrf. Because gas madr frorn coal 1s not "natural gas" 
under section 2(5) of the Natural Gas Act, 15 U.S.C. 3 71 7a (5) (1976). 11 is nor subject to FERC jurisd~cuon until it ia 
commingled w ~ t h  natural gas, and such mixed gas is transported for resale in interstatecommerce for ultirnate public 
consumption. 15 U.S.C. 5 717a (1976). Sre El Paso Natural Gas Co~npan j  FPC Docket No. CP73-131, Op in~on  No. 
663 (Sep. 4, 1973), Transwestern Coal Gas~ficdtion Co. FPC Docket No. CPi3-211. Opinion No. 728 (Apr. 21, 1975); 
Henry v. FPC, 513 F.2d 395, (D.C. Cir. 1975). Pub. Serv. C o ~ n ~ n ' n  of New York v.  FPC, 543 F.2d 392 (I).C. Cir. 1976). 

'"Order Prescribing Changes in Accounting and Rate Treaunent for Research, Development and Dernonstrauon 
Expenditures, FERC Order No. 566, Docket No. RM 76-17 (June 3. 1977). 
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One of the major goals of the Great Plains coal gasification project is to 
demonstrate the technical, environmental and economic feasibility of producing 
high Btu gas from coal. Because this project is the first of its kind in the United 
States, it faces various uncertainties. For example, techniques for producing gas 
from coal may prove less efficient than estimated and the project could have 
unanticipated impacts on the environment or incur cost overruns. The  FERC 
recognized that such uncertainties may deter entrepreneurs from undertaking coal 
gasification investments .by approving the following special tariff provisions for 
the Great Plains project (but cautioned that such provisions may not be approved 
for future coal gasification projects):136 

1. Ratepayers of the project sponsors would guarantee the repayment of and 
interest on the debt in all circumstances and guarantee return on equity in 
most circumstances except where management was imprudent. The  debt 
costs could be recovered from the rate payers on an accelerated basis of five 
years if the project were never completed. 

.2. Pipeline purchasers of gas from Great Plains would be permitted to pass 
through the costs of such gas. 

3. The  gas may be priced on a rolled-in basis. 
4. The  project sponsors would be permitted to levy a surcharge during con- 

struction to recover interest and financing costs on debt, a return on 
equity and related taxes and similar carrying charges incurred by Great 
Plains under a coal purchase agreement. The purchasing pipelines would 
be allowed to recover the surcharge in  their respective rates during 
construction. 

5. The  FERC reduced the project sponsors' requested return on equity from 
15% to 13% and required a periodic rate of return with a review commenc- 
ing one year after the in-service date and then every three years thereafter. 

6. Great Plains specifically was required to seek federal loan guarantees and 
file appropriate tariff amendments.137 

O n  appeal of FERC's Order 69138 by General Motors Corporation, various 
state agencies and others, the United States Court of Appeals for the District of 
Columbia Circuit held that FERC has exceeded its jurisdiction in issuing Order 
69 and remanded the case to FERC for further proceedings (if necessary). In  doing 
so, the court stated: 

In short we are dealing with an attempt by FERC to utilize its certification and rare setting 
power to make possible financing for the prospective construction of a non-jurisdictional. 
commercial-size coal gasification plant.'39 

ls6Great Piains Gasirication Associates, FERC Oplnion No. 69, supra note 1Y2, at 62-77; FEKC O p ~ n ~ o n  No. 69.4, 
supra note 132, at 5-6. Other proposed coal gasiricat~on projects have sulrered financial hurdles as well. Spe TPXUA 
Eastern Unit Denied Permzsszon lo Recoup Plann~ng Expenses From Customers, XI IGT H l ~ h l i ~ h t s  No. 7 , 2  (Chlc., 
111.) (Mar. 30, 1981). 

IJ7Great Plains Gasification Associates, FERC Opinion No. 69, supra note 132, at 62-77. 
lSBOffice of Consumers' Counsel v. FEKC, Nos. 80- 1303, 80-1316, 80-1321, 80-1326, (D.C. Cir. Dec. 8, 1980). 
lS91d. at 22. 
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The court went on to say that FERC also had exceeded its statutory authority 
in "regulating its [the plant's] construction and operation (or non-operation)," 
and that a review of legislative history confirmed this conclusion.140 

In August 1981, President Reagan approved a $2.02 billion loan guarantee for 
the Great Plains Project, thus insuring that adequate financing will be provided 
to construct the first United States' high Btu coal gas facility.141 

5. Synthetic Natural Gas (SNG) from Liquid Hydrocarbons 

The processing of liquid hydrocarbons such as naphtha or natural gas liq- 
uids (NGLs) to provide synthetic natural gas (SNG) takes place in fourteen U.S. 
facilities which operate either as base-load facilities or as a seasonal "peak shav- 
ing" supply source.142 Peak shaving is the supplying of fuel gas for a distribution 
system from an auxiliary (i.e., not the usual pipeline) source during periods of 
maximum demand, when the primary source is not adequate, such as on the 
coldest days of the year. Such peaking facilities near the point of consumption 
allow distribution companies to contract for primary gas supplies at lower peak 
day volumes, thus reducing gas purchase costs. 

The total daily design capacity of all SNG facilities is'roughly .14 Tcf. 
Because most SNG plants are not designed for year-around operation, actual 
operating levels produced only about .1 Tcf in 1980.1g3 Although the total world- 
wide resource base of NGLs which provide feedstock for these plants is likely to 
grow during the 1980s, U.S. production estimates of SNG range from .1 Tcf to .5 
Tcf through the year 2000 because of its higher cost compared to some alternate 
sources of gas such as conventional lower 48 state gas p r 0 d ~ c t i o n . l ~ ~  

In Algonquin SNG, I ~ C . , ~ ~ ~  the FPC held that SNG is not "natural gas" 
under Section 2(5)Iq6 of the NGA. Thus, FERC has no direct jurisdiction over 
SNG or the facilities which produce it. FERC jurisdiction attaches to SNG, how- 
ever, once it becomes mixed with natural gas flowing in interstate commerce.147 At 
that point those facilities used to transport it, the rate at which it is sold and 
matters relating to the transportation and sale for resale of such gas in interstate 
commerce are subject to the FERC's control. 

"Old. at 23. Sponsors of the project petitioned FERC for approval of a settlement offer, see Motion of Applicants 
for approval of Offer of Settlement, FERC Docket Nos. CP78-391. CP75-278 and CP77-556 (Apr. 10, 1981). approved 
by FERC. Opinion No. 119, Opinion and Order Approving Rate Settlement with Modifications (Apr. 30, 1981). 

"'1 The Energy Daily, August 6, 1981, at 1, col. I. 
"2Gas Supply, supra note 7, at 35. Naptha is any one of various volatile, often flammable, liquid hydrocarbon 

mixtures used chiefly as solvents and diluents and as raw materials for conversion to gasoline and subsritute or 
synthetic natural gas (SNG). For varlous definitions see American Gas Association, Glossary for the Gas Industry 
(1981). 

"%as Supply, supra note 7, at 35. 
lq41d. 
"50pinion No. 637, 48 FPC 1216, 1221 (1972); See also Algonquin SNG, Inc.. Opinion No. 637A, 49 FPC 345 

(Feb. 6, 1973), regarding SNG cost pass-through: see also Henry v. FPC, 513 F. 2d 395 (D.C. Cir. 1975). 
14=15 U.S.C. 5 717a (1976). Section 2(5) readsas follows: "Natural gas" means either natural gas unmixed, or any 

mixture of natural gas and artifical gas." See note 134, supra,  for cases involvingat what point FPC/FERC jurisdic- 
tion attaches to manufactured gas. 

1471d. 
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Prior to January 28, 1981, price regulation of NGLs used to produce SNG was 
authorized under the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act of 1973 (EPAA)148 and 
administered by ERA. O n  January 28, 1981, however, President Reagan signed 
Executive Order 12287,149 which exempted all crude oil and refined petroleum 
products (including NGLs) from EPAA price and allocation controls. 

A major barrier to further development of SNG is its higher cost compared to 
other supplemental supplies of gas. In considering increased SNG energy sup- 
plies, the advantages of SNG should be compared to oil imports. SNG currently 
offers substantial environmental advantages and may, in the long run, provide a 
worldwide energy supply alternative to OPEC oil.150 

6. Unconvential Sources of Gas 

There is a very large potential resource of unconventional gas. It can come 
from such renewable sources as biomass (plant life including aquatic and land 
wastes and or  non-renewable sources such as western tight sands15z, Dev- 
onian shale,L53 and geopressured brine.154 At this stage in the development of gas 
from unconventional sources, the primary barrier to further supply is lack of a 
sufficient research and development (R&D) effort. For example, research is neces- 
sary for Devonian shale and western tight sands to determine the extent of the 
resources, extraction methods and cost projections. But adequate support for such 
R&D effort has not been forthcoming. Although the gas industry continues to 
provide about 25% of the total energy consumed in the United States and approx- 
imately 33% of domestic U.S. energy production, gas received only 5.1% of the 
DOE FY 81 research and development budget. Electricity, by contrast, supplies 
less than 8 quads of energy but received 42.5% of this budget or a ratio of over 8 to 1 
compared to gas; in the FY 82 budget this ratio rose to 13 to l.155 

a.  Tight Formation Gas. Tight  formation gas is produced from low permea- 
bility formations such as western tight sands and eastern Devonian shales. The  
total resource base for tight sands is vast, perhaps over 400 Tcf. Recoverable 
resource estimates range from 30 Tcf with existing technology at a market price of 
$3.12 in 1979 dollars to 150 Tcf with a market price of $6.00 and advanced tech- 
n01ogy. l~~ Total current production is about .9 Tcf. Its low flow capacity means 
that further research and development will be necessary to make tight sands gas 
production more efficient, which will increase its attractiveness as a gas supply 

"'15 L3.S.C. S 751 (1YT6). There werr I l ~ n ~ t s ,  howrver. to kEA/ERA's author~ty. See, e .g . ,  Consumers Ponrr Lo. 
PEA, 413 F. Supp. 1007 (E.D. Mirh. 19561, In which k'EA was denled authority to dlrectly condition SNG feedstock 
allocations on  lim~tations ol load growth and incremental pr~cing.  

"gErecutive Order No. 12287, 46 Fed. Reg. 9909 (Jan. 30. 1981). 
I5OGas Suppl). supru note 7, at 35, 36 
"'ld. at 37. 38. 
'=Id. 
Iiild. See also 18 C.F.R. $ 271.703 (1981). 
1531d. 
155Amer~can Gas Association unpublished staff analysis of FY 1981 DOE r?st.arch and drvelopment budgft. For 

1982 budget I~gures, SPP Amer~can Gas Assoc~ation. X l V  Washington Letter I (March 27. 1981). 
Ii6C;as Suppi),  supra not? 7. dl 31 
l571d. 
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T h e  FERC has taken steps to raise prices for gas from tight formations. In 
August 1980, the FERC set a maximum special incentive price for tight sands at 
$4.55 (200% of the Section 103156 new onshore ceiling price under the NGPA).159 
The  Devonian shale definition was changed by the FERC in 1981 to allow gas 
produced in sandstone or silt stringers to qualify as higher cost gas under Section 
107 of the NGPA.160 

b. Gas from Biomass. Biomass includes all growing plant life. It is of two 
types, aquatic (such as giant kelp, water hyacinths and algae) and land biomass 
(such as from pines and hardwoods, grasses and crops, and wastes from forestry 
operations and crop harvesting and processing). While there currently is no com- 
mercially available gas from biomass projects (due to the need for research into 
efficient harvesting and conversion techniques), by the year 2000 the total U.S. 
potential resource is estimated at from 35 to 110 Bcf/year.IG1 

c. Urban Waste and Animal Residue. Urban waste and animal residue 
include urban refuse, industrial waste, sewage, and animal manures. Current 
production capability is approximately 1.9 Bcf/year, and by the year 2000 could be 
from 230 to 800 Bcflyear. Currently, there are 11 landfill methane recovery proj- 
ects in operation. Three produce pipeline quality gas.162 

One of the questions faced for each new gas source is whether it will be 
classified as "natural gas" under Section 2 (5) of the NGA and thus become subject 
to FERC's jurisdiction. In Natural Gas Pipeline Co. of Ameri~a, '~Qhe FPC held 
that unmixed gas produced through the anaerobic processing of animal waste was 
not "natural gas". Thus, the gas and the facilities used for its producton were 
non-jurisdictional. This decision followed the FPC's reasoning in earlier cases 
such as Algonquin SNG, I ~ c . , ' ~ ~  (in which gas produced from the reformation of 
naphtha was held not to be "natural gas"); and El Paso Natural Gas C O . ' ~ ~  (in 
which "coal gas" was held not to be "natural gas" because while it contained trace 
elements of methane, it underwent a basic change in molecular structure). 

Other potential sources of methane and a summary of their potential produc- 
tion estimates by the year 2000 are listed infra.I66 

The  maximum production of unconventional sources by the year 2000 is 
probably limited to the midpoint in the range of from 635 Bcf to 4200 Bcf, or 
approximately 2400 Bcf/year. 

15815 U.S.C. § 3303 (Supp. 11 1978). 
159FERC Regulations Covering High-Cost Natural Gas Produced From Tighr Formations, 18 C.F.R. $ 271,273, 

274, (1980). 
160Section I O i  is found at 15 U.S.C. $ 331i (Supp. 11 1978). Final Rule on Defining and Drrrgulatlng Certaln 

High Cost Gas, FERC Dockrt No. RM79-44, Order No. 78 (1980), 45 Fed. Rrg. 28092 (.4pr. 28, 1980). 
I6lGas Supply. supra note 7, at 37, 38. 
'6ZFor a list of these sites, see American Gas Association. 8 Gas Energy R P Z , ~ P U )  7, at I I (Apr. 1980). 
1b3Natural Gas Pipeline Co. o l  Amrrica. FPC: Docket No. C;P 75-147, Opiniorl 763 (May 24. 1976). 
164Supra note 145. 
IbiEl Paso natural Gas Co., .supra note 134. 
166Gas Supply, suprn note 7, at 42. 
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SUMMARY OF PRODUCTION 
ESTIMATES FOR 

NONCONVENTIONAL 
NON-RENEWABLE SOURCES 

(Bd) 
Year 

Source 1990 2000 
Gas From Coal Seams 60-240 290-1,400 
Geopressured Gas 5-1 00 20-1,000 
SNG From Peat 30-180 180- 900 
SNG From Oil Shale 25- 90 100- 720 
In situ Coal Gasification 0- 45 45- 180 

Total Range 120-655 635-4,200 

Maximum Probable Supply 350 2,409 

C .  The Financial Barriers 

T o  provide the country's gas supply needs of from 25 to 32 Tcf by the year 
2000, the gas industry must spend about $400 billion (in 1980 dollars). Tha t  is over 
six times the total gross gas industry plant investment of $60 billion.167 Approxi- 
mately 30% of this amount ($124 billion) will be needed for traditional utility 
pipeline/distribution construction and maintenance activities. The  rest ($277 bil- 
lion), will be for major gas supply projects. 

1'0 attract and generate that capital is a major challenge. Such capital must be 
raised in an environment of inadequate utility company earnings, substantial 
inflation, higher gas prices, loss of gas sales volumes, restrictive advertising laws 
and inadequate depreciation allowances. 

1. Inadequate Utility Company Earnings 

Most of the funds which gas utilities will need to finance new facilities must 
come from the sale of new security issues (debt and equity). Such sales cannot be 
accomplished without adequate earnings to attract investors. "Earnings" or 
"return," is the amount of money a regulated gas company is allowed to earn over 
and above its operating expenses, depreciation expenses and taxes."j8 Rate of 
return is expressed as a percentage of the company's "rate base," which is the 
legally determined net valuation of its property.169 

Ib7Address by Robert H. Willis (Chairman and President. Connecticut Natural Gas Corporation and Chairman 
A.G.A.) before the National Association of Regulatory Utility Commissioners 92nd Annual Convention, Houston, 
Texas (Nov. 12. 1980.) 

'"See generally W. Gallagher, chapter on Rare of Refurn; and chapter on The Specifics of Regularion, General 
Principles Applrcable to Of i l i fy  Rates in Regulation of the Gas Industry (1981). 

1 6 ~ 1 d .  
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Unless earnings on its securities are competitive in currenmt market conditions, 
a utility cannot attract the necessary investors to raise sufficient capital. A 1980 
survey of 50 gas distribution companies showed that common stocks of 88% of the 
utilities were below book value. Thus. if additional common stock were issued to 
raise capital, existing stockholders would find their stock diluted; indeed, one 
Public Service Commission has referred to this as "conf i~ca t ion ." '~~  For those 
surveyed, profits averaged about 5% of revenues. Typical average actual return o n  
common stock equity was 11.7% for these companies compared to 13.5% allowed 
in their most recent rate case.171 

This  difference between what was "allowed" and actually "realized" is a 
major problem for utilities during periods of rapid inflation. Inadequate regula- 
tory treatment of incurred costs contributes substantially to the low esteem in 
which the marketplace holds common stocks of many gas distribution companies. 
T h e  difference in  return required to correct this problem is not great. For a typical 
hypothetical company it comes to 38 cents per customer per month.]7? 

* However, even if the "allowed" return on equity were realized it probably 
would not cure investors' lack of enthusiasm for gas utility stocks. Higher rates of 
return o n  equity also are essential, especially as applied to an original cost rate 
base. Executives surveyed said that a 15%-16% return was the minimum necessary 
to maintain supply and service ~ r 0 g r a m s . l ~ ~  This  would require an additional 37 
cents per customer per m0nth.l7~ Thus ,  a total of only 75 cents per customer per 
month (38 cents plus 37 cents) represents the difference between a financially 
sound gas utility and one with serious future problenls. Th is  75 cent increase 
would add only 1-3% to the customer's bill but would keep the gas distribution 
company financially sound. 

As one utility executive has stated: 

T h e  re\ult  o I  poor  e a r r ~ i t ~ g s  is a n  increased cost o I  capi ta l  Ior u~ i l i t i e s  because: it 
encourage\  debt l irl ; ir~cing over equit! f i n ;~nc ing  (companies  are  irlclirled to  borrow rather 
t han  sell new rtock below hook);  ;lnd weakens the  c-ompany's capi ta l  slructure by raising 
the  debt-rquit! t ; ~ t i o  ant1 teducing the interest coverage ra t io  ( r a t io  o I  ea rn ings  to interest 
o n  debt) .  'l 'his tn t u t n  tends to lowel the  util i ty 's bond ra t ing which requires the util i ty to 
JXI! highet Intetest t;ite\ which rcsult i n  increased capital costs to stockholders a n d  
r :~ t epa )e r> .~ ;+  

Thus ,  while providing lower utility company rates may be appealing to 
regulators in the short run, in the long run it may increase costs to ratepayers and 
can reduce the quality or adequacy of service. If a utility's capital costs are greater, 
constructing new facilities is more expensive and rates must rise. "For example, if 
a typical class A utilit) . . . is financing $1 billion in new plant capacity, a two 

"OAn unpubl~shed surve! by the American Gac Ascoc~ation. 1980. Srr nl.io Re Public Service Co. 01 N.M., 8 PIJR 
4th 113. at 128 (1975); see also Smartr. A Problem In Equlry and n Proposrd S o l u l ~ o ~ ~ .  106 Pub. Util. Fort. 2. at 4 (July 
17, 1980). and Progress oJ Regulation, 92 Pub. Util. Fort. 4 ,  at 73 (Mdrrh 1. 1979). 

I7l.American Gas Association survey, supra note 170. See a l ~ o  r~marhs  01 Robert H. Willls re "creepingexpropria- 
t ~ o n "  o[ gas utilit! stocks in 4.G.A. Cha~rtnatl (.Aartr C'iilt11e~' L)cL./I~Ic, The Energy Dally, at 2 (June 11, 1981). 

"21d. Address 01 Robert H. Willis, supra note 167. 
I1'ld. 
"'Id. 
115-restimon! o[ John J .  Curtis, D~rector of Taxes, Pacilic Lighting Corp.. on behal[ 01 the American Gas 

i\ssoc~ation, on 1980 Tax Cut Proposals, at 7, bclore the House Committee on Ways and Means, 96th Cong. 2d Sess. 
(July 31, 1980). See also The Cost oJNot Knt.r~ng ['l~lrlv Bllls, 'The N.Y. T~mec.  Mar. 19, 1981, at 26, col. 1. 
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percentage point increase in its cost of capital will amount  to a rate increase of $20 
million a year for the next thirty years-well into the next century."t76 

(a )  T h e  Price Squeeze: Higher Rates and Uncollectables. 

Higher gas prices significantly have hurt some gas companies' earnings. 
When producers raise prices and  pass them on  to the pipeline and distributor it is 
the distributor who must collect them. T h e  difficulty in collecting higher gas bills 
revolves around two groups of people-those who are unable to pay and those 
who are unwilling to pay. For those who are unable to pay, some federal and state 
government aid programs have been developed to assist needy customers.177 

T h e  problem of customers who refuse to pay their bills is a fast-growing 
phenomenon. There are substantial numbers of people who believe that utility 
service should be free or  that bill-paying is a game to be played with the ~ t i 1 i t y . l ~ ~  
They have been aided by governmental rules requiring notices and other proce- 
dures before gas service can be terminated. For example, such rules may prohibit 
the utility from requiring security deposits.'79 More recently, gas distributors have 
been faced increasingly with rules prohibiting winter shut-offs of residential gas 
service. It should be recognized, that these rules can lead to postponement of 
payments by large segments of the population to the point where, when Spring 
arrives, they are faced with bills totalling hundreds of dollars which they cannot 
pay. For example, Michigan Consolidated Gas Company's uncollectable accounts 
in Detroit rose to over $15 million annually in 1980-some 7.7% of their 
accoun ts.Is0 

( b )  Conservation and Other Sales L'olunze Losses. 

A second factor contributing to inadequate earnings is a reduction in sales in 
many "mature" market areas. 'The industrial base of some areas of the North and 
East is being eroded. In  addition, there are substantial load losses due to conserva- 
tion. According to a 1981 survey, gas conservation (defined as the percentage 

"@Navarro, Electric Utility Regulation and National Energy Polic). Regulatiotl 01 the Cab Indusuy Val. I\' 
Regulation 20 (Jan.-Feb. 1981). 

"?Address by Arthur R. Seder, Jr.. Chairman. President and C.E.O.. .American Naturdl Resources Company. 
before the A.G.A. Third Annual Legal Forum, Colorado Springs, Colorado (July 1980) [hrretnafter cited as Seder 

'J I1.S.C. Address.] For an  example of the energy assistance programs, see the Home Energy Assistance Act ol 1980. 4- 
5 8601. Also the Low Income Energy Assistance Program, 45 C.F.R., Part 260, 45 Fed. Reg. 36810 (1980) ;tuthorizer 
Federal grants to states "to provide assistance to eligible households ro offset the rising costs of home energy that are 
excessive in relation to household income." The  Iunds for this program are to come lrorn revenue produced by the 
"windfall prolits" tax, 26 I1.S.C. 5 4986 (1980). Seealso the Energy Crisis Intervenuon Program, administered by the 
Community Services Administration, which prov~des funds to conduct community activities, r.e., mobilization and 
organization of community energy ronservation education programs and direct services such as providing blankets, 
temporary shelter and clothing. Ser also Funding Requirements for FYXl Energy Crisis Intervention Program. 45 
Fed. Reg. 73054 (1980). Also, a number of states, such as Kentucky, Michigan, Nebraska, New Jersey and Ohio. have ;I 

low income fuel assistance program. 
I'aSeder Address, supra note 177. 
"sld.  Sections 303 and 304 (15 IJ.S.C:. 55 3203. 3204) of the Public Utility Regulatory Policies Art of 1978 

(PURPA) required each state regulatory authoritv to condurt a heartng to consider gas service term~tlation standards 
set forth in 5 3204. In an order unrelated to PIJRPA standards, the Michigan Public Service Comm~ssion instituted a 
Winter Protection Plan. Ilnder this plan, the Michigan Consolidated Gas Co, was prohibited from requiring a 
security deposit from ncw residential customers. Mich. Pub. Serv. Comm'n. Order No. U-,1240 (Oct. 28, 1980). 

1a0h.Iich. Publ. Serv. Comm'n Order No. C! 4240 (Oct. 28. 1980). 
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decline in gas use per customer adjusted for weather from a 1973 baseline) has 
increased nearly every year since the 1973 oil embargo. In the residential sector, for 
instance, gas use declined at a rate of 2.7% per year, resulting in  15% less gas 
consumption during 1979 compared to the 1973 base line.lsl In the Detroit area, 
residential consumption in  1980 was about 17% less per customer and industrial 
consumption about 30% less since gas usage peaked in  1973. And these figures do  
not include the effects of prospective furnace efficiency retrofit programs that 
could reduce residential usage in that service area by another 20%.182 

In this decade, conservation is expected to continue to increase but a t  a slower 
rate. From the standpoint of the public interest, sales volume reductions from 
conservation should be applauded. In theory, if rate regulation were prompt and 
precise, these reductions in sales should not adversely affect earnings. It is diffi- 
cult, however, to convince regulatory authorities that reductions in  usage should 
be projected forward as a part of the cost of service. However, any lag in recogniz- 
ing declines in sales may adversely affect earnings. 

Another consequence of declining market demand is that distributors may be 
unable to take all of their required minimum volumes of gas from pipelines. 
Typically, contracts for the purchase of gas between producers and pipelines and 
large distributors served include "take-or-pay-for" clauses.183 Unless utilities are 
permitted to reflect the cost of take-or-pay-for provisions in  their rates, their 
earnings will suffer. One industry leader has suggested that: 

[Pliprlinrs simply cannot continue to contract for gas on the basis of taking a high 
percentage of the open-flow of the wells. LVe must return to a practice of contracting in 
whit h takes are based upon reserves, with longer periods allowed for depletion of the fields 
or . . . if a distributor's decline in market requirements is permanent, a reduction in its 
pipeline corltract obligation might be negotiated.184 

2. Overcoming the Regulatory Dilemma 

Federal and state regulators of gas utilities face a difficult challenge. They 
must develop regulatory formulae fair to both utility company investors and to 
ratepayers. O n  the one hand, utilities can demonstrate their need for higher rates 
of return. O n  the other hand, rate payers naturally resist increased energy costs. 
Edward P. Larkin, past Chairman of the National Association of Regulatory 
Utility Commissioners (NARUC)ls5 has pointed out: 

If the investor-owned utility complex is to survive in the 1980s, regulators will have to 
come to grips with the realities of the marketplace. Beyond question, they are going to find 
themselves caught between a rock and a hard place. Public outrage against regulators 
caused by high rates will not be any more virulent than the wrath which will be visited 

lBIAmerican Gas Association. Energy Analvsis: A Survey of Actual and Projected Conservation in the Gas Utility 
Industry: 1973-1990, at 1 ,  2, 1981-3 (March 20, 1981). 

182Seder Address, supra noie 177. 
IB5For a discussion of take-or-pay clauses, see Howell, Gas Purchase Conlracts, Southwestern Legal Foundation 

Fourth Annual Institute on  Oi l  and Gas Law and Taxation 151, 170 (1953): Treat~es 5 724.5; cited in Williams and 
Meyers,  manual of Oil and Gas Terms 454 (4th ed. 1971). 

IB4Seder Address. supra note 177. 
1B5NARIIC is a trade association, located in Wash., D.C.,  which reprewnts Federal and slate regulators. 
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upon them for lack of service. All across the nation, utility companies are currently defer- 
ring plants, cutting back on  construction, cutting maintenance costs, and pushing hard for 
increased p r o d u ~ t i v i t y . ' ~ ~  

In examining this investor-ratepayer dilemma, there appears to be a gap 
between what leading energy forecasters and utilities are saying about energy 
prices, and the public's perception of such prices. There is a growing consensus 
among experts that energy prices will rise and take a greater proportion of dispos- 
able personal income and living standards may fall. In summarizing common 
themes in  recent leading energy forecasts, one commentator stated: 

[Tlhere are no  'quick fixes' and there are no  free lunches. The  challenge is for the 
United States to adopt policies that can most cheaply and cleanly lead producers and 
consumers to adapt to the inevitable increases in the cost of energy. Conservation plays a n  
important role . . . but it alone cannot solve our energy problems. Nor can solar energy be 
counted upon to make u p  the difference.la7 

The  public, on  the other hand, is skeptical of the need for utility rate 
increases. Rate hearings, spread over many months with thousands of pages of 
technical documents, d o  not clearly explain the reasons for allowing or rejecting 
such increases. 

As one possible solution to this regulatory dilemma, it has been suggested 
that public utility commissions in each state or regulatory jurisdiction open a 
dialogue with ratepayers and utilities by creating a Public Understanding Advi- 
sory Committee consisting of representatives from gas utilities, the media, consum- 
er groups, environmentalists and others and chaired by a commission 0fficia1.l~~ 
Such committees could hold informal sessions to explain basic facts covering past 
(not present) rate cases and the reasons for the regulators' decisions.This could 
improve public understanding of the regulatory process. 

3. Advertising Expenses as a Cost of Service Component 

Laws or policies that prevent a gas utility from including advertising 
expenses in the utility's cost of service should be re-examined. Utility advertising 
is regulated at both Federal and state levels. Under Section 303lE9 of the Public 
Utility Regulatory Policies Act of 1978 (PURPA)Ig0 for example, each state regula- 
tory authority with jurisdiction over gas utilities was required to conduct a public 
hearing by November 1980, to consider approving the following advertising 
standards: 

(2) Adver1ising.-No gas utility may recover from any person other than the share- 
holders (or  other owners) of such utility any direct or  indirect expenditure by such utility 
lor promotional . . . advertising . . . 

186Lark~n, A Deb1 to Tommorrow, 107 Pub. Uul.   for^. 3, 15 (Jan. 29, 1981). 
1B'Joskou~, Book Review, Amertca's Many Enrrgv Futurc-s-A Reu~ew 

01 Energy in Amer~ca's Fulure, The Bell Journal of Economics 377, a1 398 (Spr~ng 19801. 
lBBAddress by C. C. Ingram, Chairman, OLlahoma Natural Gas Co., a Division of Oneok Inc.. to NARLJC 

Executive Commitlee (February 28, 1980). 
'B915 lJ.S.C. 5 3203 (Supp. I1 1978). 
19016 1T.S.C. WR 2601-26.1.5 (Supp. 11 1978). 
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Section 304(b)(l)(C) of PURPA defines promotional advertising as follows: 

The term "promotional advertising" means any advertising for the purpose of encou- 
raging any person to select or use the service or additional service of a gas utility or the 
selection or installation of any appliance or equipment designed to use such utility's 
service. 

However, section 304(2) provides that: "promotional advertising" does not 
include- 

(A) advertising which informs natural gas consumers how they can conserve natural 
gas or can reduce peak demand for natural gas, 

(E)  advertising which promotes the use of energy efficient applicances, equipment or 
services . . .I91 

Such advertising standards, which have been adopted by some states,Ig2 pre- 
vent utilities from recovering as a part of their cost of service certain useful promo- 
tional advertising. One example is advertising informing potential consumers of 
the advantages of gas service including lower costs compared to competing fuels. 
Advertising furthers the use of more efficient appliances which can yield many 
years of energy savings. It also can help increase the number of customers served, 
thus spreading a gas systems' fixed costs across a wider base, resulting in lower 
fixed costs per customer. As residential usage declines as a result of conservation 
efforts, the volumes of gas so saved should be sold to new residential customers 
who can benefit from the use of a more efficient energy. Otherwise, existing 
customers may fail to reap sufficient financial benefit from their conservation 
efforts. 

While a gas distributor is a monopoly in the sense that it has exclusive legal 
rights to market gas utility service in an area, it still must compete vigorously with 
another monopoly, the electric utility, and unregulated competitors, such as fuel 
oil, coal, and liquefied petroleum dealers. When a gas utility is prevented from 
advertising it can be placed at a disadvantage compared to other fuels. For 
instance, electric utilities benefit from the continual promotion of their product 
by large manufacturers of thousands of electrical devices such as General Electric 
Corp. and Westinghouse Electric Corp. Gas appliance manufacturers generally 
are not of comparable size. Fuel oil dealers benefit from the advertising of large 
national and international companies. As Justice Cardozo said in West Ohio Gas 
Co.:lg3 

The  suggestion is made that there is no evidence of competition. We take judicial 
notice of the fact that gas is in competition with other forms of fuel, such as oil and 
electricity. A business never stands still. It either grows or decays. Within the limits of 
reason, advertising or development expenses to foster normal growth are legitimate charges 
upon income for rate purposes as for others.lg4 

Ig115 U.S.C. $5 3203. 3204 (Supp. I1 1978). 
IgZAccording to a survey by the National Association of Regulatory Commissioners, STATE COMMISSION 

PROGRESS UNDER PURPA OF 1978,6 (Dec. 1980), 24 states have adopted such standards. See, e.g. ,  Miller Gas Co., 
Docket No. 770496 - GU(CR), Order No. 8304 (May 10, 1978) in ~ h i c h  promotional advertising was disallowed in 
Florida; NationaI Fuel Gas Distribution Corp., 28 PUR 4th 42, Opinion No. 79-8 (1979), in which promotional 
advertising was disallowed in New York. 

IgJWest Ohio Gas Co. v Public Utilities Comm'n, 294 U.S. 63 (1935). Another problem is whether a public service 
commission legally may bar a utility from discussing controversial public policy issues in billing envelopes. See 
Consolidated Edison Co. of N.Y., Inc. v. Pub. Service Comm'n, 447 U.S. 557 (1980); Central Hudson Gas and Electric 
Corp. v. Pub. Service Comm'n. 447 U.S. 557 (1980). 

Ig'West Ohio Gas Co., 294 U.S. 63, at 72. 
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4. Regulation of Non-Jurisdictional Activities of Gas Utilities 

Gas utilities are diversifying into non-utility or quasi-utility areas to lessen 
risks, increase profits, develop their own gas supply sources and improve their 
corporate image.lg5 

At the federal level, public utility diversification is regulated by the Public 
Utility Holding Company Act of 1935,'96 which provides for registration, limiting 
of holding companies to "a single integrated public-utility system, and to such 
other businesses as are reasonably incidental, or  economically necessary or 
appropriate to the operations of such integrated public-utility system," and other 
requiremen ts.lg7 

At the state level, public utility commissions generally review utility com- 
pany diversification to prevent utility company earnings from being used to 
finance unrelated ventures to the detriment of utility service. Some state commis- 
sions regulate diversification directly, such as in New York, where Pubic Service 
Law § 107198 provides: 

Except with the consent and approval of the public service commission lirst had and  
obtained, n o  public utility shall use revenues received from the rendition of public service 
within the state for any purpose other than its operating, maintenance and depreciation 
expenses, the construction, extension, irnpl-overnent o r  maintenance of its facilities and 
service, the payment of indebtedness and i n t e ~ ~ s t  thereon, and the payment of dividends to 
its  stockholder^.^^^ 

Other states regulate diversification indirectly such as by limiting approval of 
security issuances to specified purposes such as a "proper corporate purpose" 
which would serve "the public interest."200 Few states, however, have statutory 
authority to regulate the reinvestment of earnings from utility operations or non- 
utility operations.201 

One problem some gas utilities face when di\.ersifying is that state utility 
commissions, faced with rising rates, find it tempting to use profitable non-utility 
earnings to justify what otherwise would be a n  inadequate return on  the utility 
company's operations.202 In contrast, some commissioners have recognized the 

Ig3For a d~scuss ion  of this subject, >rr J.  (:hasp and  D. Cycon, chapter o n  Rrgulalory Trealrnrnt-01 .Vorz-C'lzl~ly 
Funrtzons in  Regulation o l  the Gas Industry (1981 J. 

19615 1I.S.C:. 5s 79-792-6 (1976). 
19'Id. Section I l ( b ) ( l ) ,  42 U.S.C. 5 79 (1976). 
lP8N.Y. Public Service Law 5 107 (McKinney). 
l991d. 
2ooSee, e.g., CAL. P11B. UTIL.  CODE 55 816, 824: C:ONN. [;EN. S'I'A'r. ANN. 5 16-43; FLA. STAT. ANN.  

5 366.04; ILL.  REV. STAT, ch. 1 I 1  2 3 5 20; IND. CODE 8-1-2-76: KY. REV. STAT. 5 278.300; MICH. COMP. L.  
ANN. 5 460.301; N. C. G E N .  STAT. 5 62-160; N.J. STXI.. ANN. 5 48.3-7.1; O H I O  REV. CODE ANN. 5 4905-40; PA. 
STAT. tit. 6 6 , s  124; T E N N .  CODE ANN. 5 65-409; \Y. \'A. CODE 5 32-2-13; WISC:. SI'AT. ANN. 5 184.01. Commis- 
sion approval is not required in  all state5 for al l  sources of invrstment funds, however. For example,  while th r  
California commission may limit usr of security-derived lunds, thc court has held that advisability o l  diverting prolit 
from investment dividends Into other areas is a matter for the utility's management to d e c ~ d e .  not the commission. 
Pacific TeI. & Tel.  Co. v. P.U.C., 4 Cal. 2d 822,215 P.2d 441 (1950). Cited in  Chase and  Cycon. supra note 195. at n. 32. 

ZO'"Effective regulation in  this regard requires appropriate accounting procrdures to segregate the non-utility 
earnings.  This  situation is discussed in  Report of the Ad Hoc Committee o n  Nan-Utility Investment, National 
Association of Regulatory Commissioners (Wash., D. C. 1972). T h e  report also gives a gootl general introduction and  
overvirw o l  utility investment in non-utility areas"; cited ill C:ha,r and Cycon. supra note 195, at  32. 

zozSeder Address, supra note 177. 
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necessity for and  the value of non-utility operations to the ratepayers. T h e  Wyom- 
ing Public Service Commission, for instance, recognizes that utilities can obtain 
lower cost gas by operating their own gas exploration and developrrlent compan- 
ies and therefore "increased the revenue requirement for one utility by the amount  
of drilling and associated expenditures (without adjustments), and required costs 
to be borne by each class of customer in direct proportion to use by c l a ~ s . " 2 ~ ~  Other 
state commissions allow utilities to charge exploration costs to operating ex- 
penses.204 In  California, on  the other hand, costs associated with gas exploration 
are apportioned under a "50,50" system-half are allocated to the utility's cost of 
service and half to the stockholders. It is felt that "this system provides a n  incen- 
tive for the utility to select only the most promising ventures, thus prudently 
controlling costs."205 

5. Continuity of Regulation 

For a gas utility to raise capital and  plan and operate a utility system, it needs 
continuity of regulatory treatment. Types of costs allowed in one year generally 
should be allowed to continue through another year. Otherwise, the utility loses 
the confidence of contractors, investors and others with whom it must deal on  a 
regular basis. In  addition, while it is allowrd to earn a given rate of return, it 
cannot achieve such a return if legitimate costs incurred are disallowed in a rate 
decision. 

T h e  average term served by a typical state utility corrlmissioner is short-only 
4.42 years compared to 7.25 years in  1968.206 Thus ,  more rapid changes in commis- 
sion policy due to personnel changes are becoming a n  increasing concern. 

6. Forward Looking Test Years 

Typically in rate cases, a cost of service must be determined for an  annual 
period.207 Usually this is the most recent preceding 12 month period for which 
data is available. Th is  is called the base per~od .  When certain adjustments are 
made to the base period (to reflect anor-nal~es and  subseq~ient developments) the 
result is a "test year." Using this test year, an  estimated "cost 01 scr~ice"  is devel- 
oped to reflect anticipated sales revenues, operating and depreciation expenses, 
taxes and a fair return on  plant and equipment (rate base). 

In  inflationary times, basing revenue requirements o n  historic costs means 
that the utility will not recover its actual costs. Thus,  a forward looking test yea1 
or  some other system by which ar~ticipated costs are projected is essential to a 
utility's revenue needs. O n l ~  13 states currently use forecast test years and many of 
those are only partial forecast test years.?OH 

20sChase and Cycon, supra note 195, ac 18: Kar~sns Nebraska Natural Gas Co..  100 P l l R  3d 129. I35 (\\'yo. 19i3). 
204See, e.g.. Re Mountatn Fuel Supply Co.. 23 PI 'R 4th 346 ( I ' t ah  19i7); bul cf. Re Tampa t lert t ic Co.. Docket 

No. 73604-EV, Order No. 6131 (May 2. 1974). where the Flortda comtn~ssion disallowed coal exploratton expenses to 
an  electric uttlity. Michigan also a l lou~s  drilling expenses as operating expenses. Michigat1 Consolidated Gas Co.. 78 
PKlR 3rd 321 (1968). Cited in Chase and Cycon, supra note 195, at 19, n. 53. 

2051d. Chase and Cycon, supra note 195, at 19. Southern California Gas Co.. 100 PC'R 3d 401 (1973). 
206NARUC Bulletin 46-80. at 17 ( N o \ .  17. 1980). 
207FERC, F i l ~ n g  o t  Initial Rate Schedules, 18 C:.F.R. 35.12 (1980), and Filing of Changes In Race Schedules. 18 

C.F.R. 35.13 (1980). 
208National Association of Regulatory K!tilitv <:ornn~isstonrrs. 1979 Annual Report on C't~li t? and Carrier Regu- 

lation, at 405 (1980). 
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Long delays in rate cases or  delaying the effective date of a rate increase (such 
as by an automatic 6 month suspension) also can prevent the utility from earning 
its authorized rate of return and should be discouraged. As one utility executive 
has stated, "The easiest way for a regulatory agency to deny rate relief without 
appearing to do so is to condone, even encourage, regulatory lag."209 

7. Inadequate Depreciation Allowances 

Depreciation is an  important factor in gas utility company earnings. In 1979, 
for example, depreciation expenses for gas transmission and distribution compan- 
ies totalled $2.3 billion compared with $2.1 billion of interest on  debt and $3.9 
billion of net income on eq~i ty .2~0  Accrued depreciation in 1979 for transmission 
companies totalled $13.3 billion or 48% of gross plant, while for distribution 
companies accrued depreciation totalled $1 1 billion or 31% of gross plant.2I1 

Because of the long physical life (20 or more years) of most utility company 
plant and the rate of inflation, currently allowed depreciation rates generally fail 
to provide enough capital to permit the company to replace existing plant. 
Indeed: 

Typically, the investment is recovered at only original cost and after many 
years. 
Frequently, the capital required for replacement of existing facilities is 
many times the depreciation reserve accumulated on the retired plant 
item. 
Because the lives of debt securities are being reduced substantially in order 
to be marketable, there is insufficient cash flow from depreciation to meet 
reasonable sinking fund requirements of debt securities.2'2 
Even if adequate depreciation is allowed for tax purposes its benefits 
sometimes have been required to be flowed through to rate payers rather 
than retained by the gas company. 

It is difficult to solve these problems under established depreciation poli- 
cies.2'3 However, their impact can be ameliorated by accelerated depreciation pro- 
vided that such accelerated depreciation is recognized in the cost of service upon 
which rates are based. Tha t  means that depreciation for both book and.rate pur- 
poses would be synchronized. Any higher depreciation or amortization charges 
would create a reserve which becomes a credit to the rate base and, therefore will 
lower future levels of return below those otherwise required.2'4 It is likely that 
further measures will be needed to reduce the impact of inflation on  capital 
recovery. One option to be considered is an accounting method by which deprecia- 
tion expense accruals will recognize current value or replacement costs rather than 
original costs.215 

'UYSeder Address, supra note 177 .  
zlODavis, in Chapter on Drprec~atlon in Regulation oI the Gas Industry (1981). 
2"Id. 
2"Id. The A<-celerated Cost Recovery System, to be implemented by the Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981. will 

alleviate this problem to some extent. See 26 U.S.C. # 168 (1981). 
2'5ldThe Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981 makes the normalization method of accounting mandatory for 

public utilities that use the accelerated cost recovery system is a step in the right direction. 26 U.S.C. 168(e)(1981). 
2"ld. 
"51d. 
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Changes in depreciation methods for gas distribution companies are compli- 
cated by the Fact that individual depreciation rates are established at the state level 
in each state (except for states such as Nebraska and Texas, where municipal 
bodies regulate gas utilities). In 16 states the depreciation rates are established 
pursuant to statute while in others they are under the utility commission's general 
regulatory authority.216 Thus, changing depreciation policies will require not 
only state by state regulatory changes but in some instances, legislative and even 
city by city changes. 

8. Taxes and Other Financial Hurdles 

There are other financial hurdles to capital generation. For instance, taxes as 
a component of the national average price of gas to consumers rose from 15 cents 
per Mcf in 1973 to 54 cents per Mcf in 1979-a 260% increase in six years.2'7 Thus,  
some offsetting tax relief for utilities should be considered. 

One possibility would be to modify or eliminate taxation of corporate divi- 
dends at  the shareholder level. Currently, corporate cash and property dividends 
are taxed twice. First, they are taxed as corporate earnings and second, share- 
holders must pay taxes on dividends received.218 As one tax expert has noted, this 
discourages savings and necessary investment in utilities, which are capital inten- 
sive industries, in a number of ways: 

First, it encourages an o\.er-reliance on debt financing as opposed to equity financing. 
Second, it weakens the company's capital structure by raising the debt-equity ratio and 
reducing the interest coverage ratio (the ratio of a utility's earnings to its interest on debt). 
These two ratios are critical to the bond rating which the company receives frorn the bond 
rating services. Consequently, the utility's bond rating is lower and its debt instruments 
must yield higher interest rates resulting in inc-reased capital costs to both thecornpany and 
its ratepayers. These higher interest rates must ultimately be borne by the ratepayer. 
Finally, current tax policy raises the cost of equity capital. The over-reliance on debt 
financing increases the financial risks assumed by the equity investor, thus lowering the 
price he is willing to pay for common stock."' 

Other tax provisions also should be examined to provide incentives to gas 
utilities to finance energy facilities. For instance, the investment tax credit,220 
which provides a credit against taxes due for qualified investment in certain 
utility property, should be increased from 10% to 12% and made permanent as a 
further encouragement to utility company capital formation.221 It also should not 
flow through to ratepayers. 

In addition, a current tax deduction should be considered for feasibility and 
environmental studies, certification, start-up programs, and pre-operating expenses 
(including training costs) related to the development of new domestic energy 

2161d. 
2"American Gas Assoc~ation, Energy Analysis: Impact of Rising Taxes on Natural Gas Prlces Since 1973. 

1980-16, at 1 ,  2 (Drcember 31, 1980). 
2'8Testimony of John J .  Curlis, .supra note 175, at 6. 
zL91d. at 7. 
2201.R.C. 5 46(c)(3)(f) (1980). 
7Z'Testimony of John J. Curtis, supra note 175, at 1 1 ;  see also 26 t1.S.C. $ 321 (I981), which will provide tax 

rxrmpr starus for stock dividends receivrd in connection with public utillty reinvestment programs. , 
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facilities. Under current law, such pre-operating expenses often are treated by the 
IRS as an integral part of the energy facility, to be capitalized over the life of the 
plant.222 Such capitalization yields slower recovery of these costs than if they were 
made current1 y deductible. 

D. End Use Marketing Restraints and Their  Effect o n  New Gas Supplies 

1. The  Husbanding Fallacy 

Even if the advantages of gas are recognized by the public and policy makers, 
legal requirements are modified and gas utilities generate more capital, new gas 
supplies will not be developed unless they can be sold. Thus, end use restraints on  
gas sales which unduly limit gas markets, should be eliminated. 

The  relationship between gas supplies and the demand for gas is an  area of 
continuing policy disagreement. The  gas industry believes that there is a strong 
relationship between gas supply and demand-gas supplies will be developed 
only if producers can identify a market for their gas. On the other hand, many 
government officials, both in Congress and the Executive Branch, have followed 
the "husbanding" theory of gas supply: "There is a finite quantity of gas in the 
ground and if you don't use it today more will be available tomorrow."223 Charles 
Curtis, fornier Chairman of the FERC, recognized the risks associated with the 
"husbanding theory" when he stated: 

2221d. Testimony ol John J.  C:urti,, at 10. 
22sLawrence Address, supra note I I. T h e  price elasticity of gas supply and reserves has long been a cc~ntroversi;tl 

subjrcr. Thus ,  a brief retrospective view may be useful. T h e  gas industry enjoyed rapid growth from immediately altrr  
World War I1 through the 1960s. This  period sau, the laying of mass1r.e interstate pipelines bringing c o m p a ~ ~ t i v r l y  
low cost natural gas lrom the g;ir produring regtons of the rountry, particularly in [he  South and Southwrst. I U  ~ ~ ~ . t j o r  
urban areas. New markets led to In< reased gas produc~ion .  Proved gas reserves increased each year from 1947 tl11oug11 
1967 when reserves reached 292.2  rilli ion rubi r  teet ('l'cf). Amer~ran  Petroleum Institute, American Gas Assoc i ; ~ t ~ o n  
and Canadian Petroleum As:,ociation. Reserves of Crude Oil. Natural Gas Liquids and N a ~ u r a l  Gas in the Ilnited 
States and  Canada as of December 31, 1979, 222 (June  1980) [hereinafter cited as Reserves], cited in Ga:, Supply,  suprn 
note 7. a1 17. 

Gas sales enjoyed a s ~ m t l a r  rise. From 1955 to 1967  he volurne of sales to co~nmercial and rraidc.ntial g;ts 
customers rose from 2.8 'Tcf to 5.9Tc f and from 3.5 Tcl to 7.0 Tcf for ~ndusrrial customers. American Gas Ass<x~; t t~e~n.  
Ga:, Facts 1979, supra note 26. Chart 14 (1979). Toward the end of the 1960% however, thr gas supply picture clr;~ngc.cl 
drdtnatically. In 1968, annual gas production exceeded annual reserve a d d i ~ ~ o r l s  for the first tlme in over 20 !.rats. 
Pro\.ed reserves peaked at 292.2 Tcf and havr declined each yrar since, except for 11170 when tbr rnassive Prudl~oe  Bay. 
Alaska f ~ e l d  reserves of 26.0 I c f  were added. Gas Supply, supra note 7, at 8. From 1967 to 1979 proved reserve:, dcc I~nrcl 
some 3006 to 195 T'cf. Rererves, supra. This  ctrady decline in reserve, was caused primarily by the Fedr~al  Pc~wrr 
C:ommission's regulation of well-head prices of gas sold in interstate cvrnmerce at levels which proved inadrtluatc tc) 
encourage sufficient new drilling in deeper h o r i ~ o n s  and new frontrer areas. As av;tilable gas supply declinrtl. 
inter5tdre pipelines curtailed their supplies to distribution companies and dire1 t sale c ustomcrs. Pol :I d i sc t t ss io~~ el l  

this, srr Adair and Bloom, The Emergtng Federal Role In (;as I l ~ s ~ r ~ b u r r o n  and  End C'se Hegulatrori 11. I Enrrgy l...I. 
1 (1980). Customers and distribuiiori companies responded by drveloping their own tupplies and in some ct:,e*s by 
filing suit agalnst pipelines in curtailnleut c;rses. But by 1977. Interstate pipelines were er~countrring c~i:,i>-lr\cl 
supply shortfallt. Total supply was 25% below total interstate pipelinr\' dernand and ~ndividual pipelint-> c.xpc- 
rienced even more serious problems. ( ; u r t ~ i l n ~ e n t  Irvrls on sorne systems rrachrd over 40%. North Carolinit v. FEU(:. 
.58-l F2d 1003, 1008 (D.C.. Cir. 1978). 

'I'he winter of 1976-1977, the coldest in I00 years in many regions. focuseel nationwide attention OII thr  g.15 
clelivrrabtlity problem as hundred:, of schools, businesses and lac~e)rtr:, wrrr closecl. Foreigtl oil inlportb 111c,1111\vl1ilr. 
replaced gas in man) cases and rorc from 6.13 rntllion bbls dav i l l  I970 to 8.62 ~nil l ic)~l bbls cl;ty in 1977. E I I C I ~ \  
Information .Agency. I'. S. 1)c~p;trtmrnr of Energy, Montl~ly Energy Urview. (Drc. 8. 1980). Illr:,r ~lrvrlo})t~irnts I IKMIF 
1110rc obvious thc need for ;I comprehen~ivv ni~tional energy ~ I J I I .  ' rhe Cilrtct . ~ ~ I ~ ~ l i ~ ~ i s t t ~ t ~ i o ~ ~  tlc~vrlopcd ;tnd SCIII SIIL I1 

;I ])Ian to C:o~~grcss (P~cs idcr~t ia l  Message., ruprn Ilote 54) In April. 1977. ' l l ~ i b  pla11 in 111111 IccI 1 0  t11r c11;1~1111~111 it1 
Novcnll)c~ 1977 of the N.~liorial Energy A ~ I  of 1978 (NEA): r e  notr 56. vuprtr. lor l u ~ t l l c ~  clest'riplion. 
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Policies can sometimes be self-fulfilling. I t  would be sad irony if demand policies 
designed to accommodate declining gas production serve instead to contribute to that 
declinr. T h r  result would be a balanced gas market, but a gas market whose dimirlished 
role within the national energy market comes at  the expense of greater oil imports.224 

President-Elect Reagan's Energy Policy Task Force report noted this problem too: 

In this land of energy plenty, why have we fallen with the energy poor. rather than 
prospering with the energy rich . . . Much has been done. But what has been done is to 
impede production and curtail consumption. T h e  government has acted o n  the principle 
that the way to deal with energy is t o d o  away with it. Instead of unleashing the resources of 
a wealthy nation, we have, in  the name of saving energy for some unspecified future time, 
tucked energy away like a rare bottle of wine.225 

The  husbanding fallacy has had its impact. Of the 17 industrialized gas 
consuming nations in the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Develop- 
ment (OECD), only the United States has decreased its gas consumption from 
1974-1978. European nations in which gas consumption already was high, gener- 
ally increased their gas usage between 20 and 40% over the same period.226 This 
increased gas use (along with use of coal and nuclear energy) has helped to reduce 
oil imports. Unfortunately, in the United States, rigidly uniform federal market- 
ing restrictions have resulted in serious problems for local utilities."' 

2. Specific Marketing Restraints 

Currently, there are two primary Federal marketing restraints on  the indus- 
trial sale of gas: the incremental pricing provisions of the NGPA and certain 
provisionsn80f the FUA. Marginal cost pricing (MCP) currently is more of a 
threat than a restraint. 

( a )  Marginal Cost Pricing 

Section 306229 of PURPA requires[d] the Secretary of Energy to study and 
report to the Congress on  gas rate design by May 9, 1980. In its May 9 report, 
entitled, "Natural Gas Rate Design the DOE supported marginal cost 
pricing. This is a rate design concept under which gas supplies are priced "at the 
margin," that is, at the true economic cost of an  additional or marginal unit. The  
DOE'S report suggested that such an approach (rather than traditional accounting 
cost-based methods in which the higher cost for new gas supplies are "rolled-in" 
with lower cost supplies) best promotes the three purposes of PURPA: ( I )  end use 
conservation (promoted by higher gas costs); (2) efficient use of utilit!. resources 
(promoted because "the utility will be encouraged to make sensible decisions of its 

22'Address o l  Charles Curtis. Chairman. FtRC. before (he Annual Meeting ol lhc Incc.rst.ltr N.lt11r.11 ( ; , I S  Actoci,~. 
tion of America. Palm Beach. Fla. (October 6. 1980). 

225Repor~ of the Energy Policy Task Force ol President Elect Ronald \V. Reagan, at I (No\. i. 1980). 
22bGas Supply, supra note 7. 
221For a discussion 01 expanding Federal end-us? control see Adair and Bloonl, suprn notr 223 
z2aDiscussed in subpart c,  inIra. 
2z915 U.S.C. 5 3206 (Supp 11 1978). 
2'oUnited States Department of Energy. Natural Gas Rat? D~sigll  Stud! ( & l a \  9. 1980). 
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own regarding the need for supplemental gas supplies and expensive imports");231 
and (3) equitable rates (promoted because utilities will "charge all customer 
classes on the basis of the national consequences of customer usage decisions").232 

Viewed from the gas utility perspective, however, there are several.fundamen- 
tal problems with marginal cost pricing: 

(1)  First, marginal cost pricing is unnecessary. Gas customers already are 
receiving adequate price signals to conserve under existing rate design 
methods. 

(2) As with incremental pricing (discussed infra), marginal cost pricing tends 
to link gas prices to an  independent high cost variable-imported OPEC 
oil prices. Thus, the moderating price damper of lower priced, flowing 
old gas supplies would be lessened. 

(3) Recent DOE regulatory approaches to natural gas pricing (including 
marginal cost pricing, incremental pricing and FUA) have not adequately 
considered a key national concern-how to maintain a growing economy, 
create necessary jobs, fill other domestic needs and compete with aggres- 
sive foreign business. T o  do  this, energy costs to the.industria1 sector 
cannot be excessive and gas costs should not attempt to compete with 
artifically high, unregulated OPEC oil prices. 

(4) DOE has failed to recognize that marginal cost pricing would increase the 
nation's dependence on foreign oil. This  is so because marginal cost 
pricing will result in: (a) a decrease in the development of higher cost 
domestic synthetic fuels because their price could not be rolled in with 
lower cost supplies; (b) a decrease in exploration and development of 
conventional natural gas supplies because, unless prices are rolled in, new 
gas may be more expensive at the margin than the auerage price of oil or 
coal which would not be subject to marginal cost pricing; and (c) an  
increase in fuel switching from natural gas which would raise fixed costs 
charged to gas users (for instance, reduced industrial gas load may trigger 
take-or-pay-for contract provisions, increasing costs to customers); this 
fuel switching (admittedly anticipated by DOE to take place under mar- 
ginal cost-based rates) will be composed partially of conversions to 
imported 

(5) Finally, policy makers have not yet disclosed how marginal cost pricing 
would be administered. 

Thus, marginal cost pricing should not be implemented until satisfactory 
answers to these questions are proposed and reviewed by affected parties. 

2J11d. at 5-1, 5-2. 
2321d. For a discussion of rnarginal cost pricing, ser Anderson, T h e  Problems of Marginal Cost Prtczng and Its 

Progeny, 102 P ~ ' B .  UTIL. FORT 7 (Oct. 12, 1978). For a discussion of how theoretical marginalist principles create 
difficulties, see Lipse and Lancaster, The  General Theory of the Second Best, 24 Review of Economic Studies 11-32 
(1956); for a discussion of charging the marginal customer a marginal rate for use above a lower cost base use, see 
Cicchetti and Wiener, T h e  End-User Priclng of Nalural Gas,  101 Pub. Util. Fort. l l  (Mar. 16, 1978). 

23sNatural Gas Rate Design Study, supra note 230, Appendix C. 
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(b) Incremental Pricing 

Title 11234 of the NGPA mandates a new gas rate design method called 
"incremental pricing." This  incremental pricing is fundamentally different from 
an  earlier type of incremental pricing in which the costs for new gas supplies were 
not averaged or rolled in with other gas costs, but were charged to the particular 
users of the newly acquired gas, such as in  Montana Power Co.235 

Under Title I1 incremental pricing, the FERC was required to establish by 
rulemaking a procedure under which certain industrial interstate gas customers 
receive the brunt of higher gas prices resulting from Title I of the NGPA. Indus- 
trial users236 (primarily boiler fuel users and industrial facilities) subsidize lower 
rates for "high priority"2" users (residential, commercial, school, hospital and 
low volume users). T h e  price paid by industrial users is based o n  the price of a 
competitive fuel, currently high-sulphur No. 6 fuel 

Incremental pricing was expected to serve two primary purposes. First, it was 
believed to be politically necessary to shield residential gas users from higher gas 
costs. Otherwise, some thought the Congress would not enact the phased gas 
deregulation provisions of Title I. Thus,  it is a type of social income distribution 
plan, protecting one class of users a t  the expense of another. Second, it was 
designed to serve as a "market ordering" device. It was believed that industrial 
users (who  are highly fuel price sensitive), when faced with higher gas prices than 
other users, would pressure pipelines and producers to reduce prices o n  deregu- 
lated gas. Proponents were concerned that if prices for higher cost deregulated gas 
could be "rolled in ' '  to lower cost flowing gas, interstate pipelines with more older 
gas to roll in  would engage in bidding wars with intrastate buyers for new gas, 
thus driving prices too high. 

There are a number of problems with incremental pricing. First, there is its 
high cost to the economy and consumers. One  study suggests that the inflationary 
impact of Title I1 may result in  a national annual inflation rate during the 1980s 

234Suprn note 4. 
2'51Montana Power Co., l l FPC 1 (1952). 
236124 Cong. Rec. H.13115 (daily ed. Oct. 4, 1978) (remarks o[ Rep. Dingell). "Industrial users" a r e d e h e d  in 15 

L1.S.C. # 334l(c) (Supp. 11 1978) as [ollows: De[initions.-For purposes o[ this section: 
( I )  Industrial boiler [uel [acility.--The term "industrial boiler [uel lacility" means any industrial 

[acility, as de[ined bv the Commiss~on, [FERC] wh~ch  uses natqral gas as a boiler [uel and which IS not 
exempt under section 3346 o[ this title. 

(2) Boiler Fuel IJ5e.-The term "bo~ler [uel use" means the use of any [uel lor the generation o[ 
steam or electrlc~ty. 

FERC regulations [urther de[ine ~ndustrial [acil~ties as "any [acility engaged in the extraction or processing o[ raw 
mater~dls, or in the processing or changing o[ raw or unh i shed  materials into another [orm or product." Regul;~. 
lion5 Implementing the Incremental Pricing Provisions of the Natural Gas Policy Act o[ 1978. FERC Order No. 49. 
Doc. No. RM79-14 (Sept. 28, 1979) 18 C.F.R. # 282.103(d) (1980). Electric utilities using natural gas as a boiler luel in 
generat~ng electric~ty spec~lically are excluded lrom incremental pr~cing, 15 U.S.C. 5 3346(c)(2) (Supp. 11 1978). as a l r  
certain agricultural users, I3 U.S.C. # 3346(b) (Supp. I1 1978). FERC implements incremental pricing through its 
Phase I rule, 18 C.F.R. W 282 (1979). required under 5 3341. The Phase I1 rule to extend incremental pricing beyond 
large ~ n d u s t r ~ a l  boiler luel users, 45 Fed. Reg. 31622 (1980), was rejected by the House o[ Representatives by a vote o[ 
369-34, H. Res. 655, 126 Cong. Rec. H3855 (daily ed. May 20, 1980). 

"'15 U.S.C. 3346 (Supp. I1 1978). 
238FERC Order No. 51.44 Fed. Reg. 57778-89 (1979). 
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of u p  to 1.5% higher than without incremental pricing.239 In addition, a $55 
billion (in 1978 dollars) lower G N P  and 1% higher unemployment (1.3 million 
jobs lost) is forecast to result from incremental pricing.240 This  extra inflation 
results because industrial gas users are more likely to pass through increased gas 
costs than other users. Thus,  a multiplier effect takes place adding more inflation 
than if all users shared increased gas costs. While some gas customers would save 
on  their gas bills with incremental pricing, these savings would be more than 
offset by higher overall inflation. And non-gas residential customers receive no  
offsetting benefits. 

Second, while it was hoped that industrial users would help keep gas prices 
lower under incremental pricing, there is no  evidence this has occurred, and the 
Department of Energy has suggested that incremental pricing has failed as a 
market ordering m e c h a n i ~ m . 2 ~ ~  There are signs, however, that industrial users 
concerned over rising gas prices have converted to foreign oil. Th is  is inconsistent 
with the energy independence goals of the National Energy Act.24? 

Third,  there have been a number of problems in administering incremental 
T h e  basic problem has been how to prevent fuel switching from gas to 

oil by industrial customers. T h e  Congressional conferees recognized this problem 
when they stated: 

T h e  Conferees urge the  Comrn i s s io r~  to  take whatever act ion it deems appropr i a t e  o r  

necessary . . . t o  avoid  a n y  delays i r ~  reducing the  subst i tu te  fuel level s o  a s  t o  avoid  the  

l ikel ihood of conversions f rom na tu ra l  gas  by industrial users if those convers ions  \ ~ . o u l d  

result  i n  increases i n  na tu ra l  gas  rates for any  residential,  srnall cornrnercial a n d  ocher h igh  

pt-iot-it) customers.244 

'191t IS imp or tau^ io note that this study analyzed the impact ol a lull Phase I1 incremenval pr ic~ng scheme 
extending incremental pricing to more users than is currently authorized. See note 236, .iupra, rr rejection of Phase I1 
incremental pricing. Wharton Econometric Forecasting Associates. Inc. (prepared for the .%mer~can Gar Asrocratior~). 
National Economic Impacts of NGPA Incremer~val Pricing: 1980 l'pdate (Feb. 1980). See '-1 ,Vew Illhartc)~~ Sludy ,Clay 
Prove That Dropp~ng T11le I1 Would Benefrl Kesrdentrals, Inside Ferc I1 (Drc. 2-1. 1979). 

2'0National Economic Impacts of NGPA lr~cremental Prictng: 1980 Update, supra note 239: but see Loury. AII 
Analysis ol The Elficiency and Inllationary Impact of thr Decontrol ot Natural Gas Prices (Apr. lY8l) (study funded 
by the Natural Gas Supply Assoc~ation). 

241See Adair and Bloom. supra note 223. at 67. citing Inside Ferc 1 (Feb. 18, 1980) dnd Inside Ferc 4 ,  5 (March 3.  
1980). Congressman John D. Dingell, a proponent of inrremental pr~cing,  has stated that the C:ongress or FERC; 
should consider some ol thr lollowing alternattves ~f the market ordering mechanisms of tnrremental prtcing [ail to 
send adequate pricing signals to producers, provide a market kickout provis~on for distributors in pipeline servire 
agreements, make pipelines common carriers. I.?, distributors would negotiatedirectly with producers: make pipeline 
rustomers third party benelictaries in p~pel~ne-producer contracts; implement marginal cost pricing ar rhr p~peline 
level; establish an incentive rate of return lor p~peltnes tied to purchased gas costs; eliminate minimum bill r r q u i ~ r -  
ments in pipeline-distributor contracts and take-or-pay provisions in pipeline-producer contrac 15; outlaw indefinite 
price escalator provisions such aa those whrch peg well-head prices to oil prtces: and sell gas to the highest bidder. 
Address ol John D. Dingell Belore the Federal Energy Bar Assortation. Wash.. D. C. (Jan. 29. 1981) For further 
discussion of some of these proposals, seeI~rano. "Markel Orderrng" Deu~re.rfrorn a Gas I~rslrtbutor'.r I'1ewpornt. 107 
Pub. Util. Fort. 22 (Mar. 26, 1981); and Flerning and Olrver, Jr., The GaJ D r ~ l ~ ~ b u l o r  Appronrher I ~ P T P ~ I I / ~ I I O ? I .  I08 
Pub. LItil. Fort. 13 (July 2, 1981). 

242E.g., 15 U.S.C. 5 8301 (Supp. 11 1978); Jee d~scuss~on ~tzfra, at section C re: Powerplant and Industrial Fuel 1 ' 3 ~  
Art ol I978 (FUA). 

2'lTestimony of George H. Lawrence, Pres~dent of the Amer~can <>a\ Associat~on belore the Subcomtn~ttee on 
Energy Regulation of the Senate Committee on Energ! .~nd  N.iturdl Resources (April 24. 1981 1. 

244H.R. Rep. No. 95-17.52, 95th Cong., 2nd Sea\. 100 (1978). 
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As Congressman Dingell, a leading proponent of incremental pricing has 
noted, such conversions are contrary to the purposes of incremental pricing: 

T h e  [IVGPA] will no t  drive industrial gas  users off natural  gas  a n d  o n t o  other  fuels. 
Such  a result would be contrary to the very purpose of the bill's provisions . . . If incremen- 
tal p r i c i r ~ g  i n  fact drove industrial users to other  fuels, the leverage these users would have 

with  pipel ine  managements  would be lost and  the consumer protrc t ion aspects of incre- 

mental  pr ic ing wou ld  be seriously impaired. T h e  conferees ha\.? provided several statutory 

guarantees against  such a n  unintended result.245 

Such fuel switching cannot be prevented under the current regulatory 
scheme, however, unless the FERC can track all local markets for gas and oil and 
react fast enough to prevent the cost of gas in each market from exceeding the cost 
of oil. It appears, however, that there are too many different local market condi- 
tions to track accurately such costs. T h e  FERC has modified its alternate fuel data 
gathering methodology several times but the problem remains unsolved.246 

Fourth, as commenta to rs2~  have pointed out,  Title I1 provides a fundamen- 
tally new rate design methodology with some unsettling char-acteristics. Public 
utility ratemaking generally has been cost based.248 Title 11, however, "allocates a 
'cost' to industrial customers based on another commodity, the ever increasing 
cost of OPEC priced fuel oil. Thus,  the subsidy to the residential market bears 
little relation to the true cost of natural gas consumed by those i n d i v i d u a l ~ . " 2 ~ ~  
This  results in "camouflaging" the true higher cost of gas to residential, high 
priority users, and other sheltered users contrary to national conservation goals.?50 

Finally, incremental pricing creates severe planning, operational, and finan- 
cial problems for gas utilities. For example, when gas utilities lose industrial load, 
their customer growth patterns shift to more residential or commercial users 
whose load is primarily space heating and therefore more seasonal. Higher winter 
peak load demands require increased gas storage or peak shaving capability. Th is  
in turn costs all system users more money. On  the other hand, if new residential or  
commercial load is not added to offset loss of industrial load, each remaining 
customer must pay a greater share of the fixed costs of the distribution system. 

In sum, even if incremental pricing could be made to work efficientl\, many 
believe it would result in greater harm than good to national energy and econornic 
goals. Thus,  Congress should repeal it. 

2'1124 Cong. Rec. H 13114 (&ail! ed. Oct. 1-1. 19781 (remarksol Rep. Dingrlli. 
246See, e .g . ,  Regulations Implemrnting Alternate Fuel Price Ceilings lor Itirretnental PI-king I'r1dt.r the Nittu~al 

Gas Policy Act of 1978 (FERC Nouce of Inquiry), 15 Fed. Reg. i4iO5 (1980). .iltcrnative Fuel P ~ i c r  <:ciltngs lo1 

Incremental Priclng Under the Natural Gas Polic? Act of 1978 (Inrr~ini Rulc). 46 Fed. Reg. 15498 (1981). 
2"Mogel and Mapes, Assessmen1 of l n r r ~ r n ~ ~ ~ l n l  t ' r r i ~ ~ i g  1'11der thr ,\'nlurnl (;o.c P o l r q  A i l .  29 <:arb I ' .  L. Rc i .  

763, at 794 el seq.  
2'8Southwestern Bell Tel. Co. v .  Pub. Serv. Comm'n. 262 1' 5 .  '276, 291 (1923) (B~a~ id r i \ .  J., disse~it~tig). 
2'gMogel and Mapes, supra notr 247, ar 796. 
z5~1d.  
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c. Powerplant and Industrial Fuel Use Act of 1978 (FUA) 

Another Federal marketing restraint on industrial gas sales is FUA. FUA was 
designed to help achieve energy independence by increasing the use of coal and 
other alternative fuels as primary energy sources for electric generating plants and 
major fuel burning installations ("MFBIs," which include large industrial boil- 
ers, cogeneration equipment, internal combustion engines and turbines);251 reduc- 
ing oil imports; conserving natural gas and petroleum for essential agricultural 
uses; encouraging the modernization or replacement of existing and new electric 
powerplants and MFBIs which cannot use alternate fuels; and upgrading railroad 
service for coal t r a n s p ~ r t . ~ ~ z  

In contrast with prior law (the Energy Supply and Environmental Coordina- 
tion Act of 1974, ESECA253), which allowed such industrial facilities to burn 
natural gas and petroleum unless affirmatively prohibited by order, FUA auto- 
matically prohibits many uses of gas unless such uses are specifically exempted by 
the DOE. 

Under FUA, powerplants and MFBIs are divided into three categories, "exist- 
ing'' faci1itieP4 (those not presumed new by the Act or DOE regulations), "new" 
facilities255 (those concerning which construction or acquisition occurred after 
November 9, 1978); and "transitional" facilities (an administratively created cate- 
gory for those not operational on April 20, 1977, the date of President Carter's 
message to Congress on the National Energy but for which a contract for 
construction or acquisition was signed before November 9, 1978257). 

Sections 201258 and 202259 of FUA automatically bar natural gas or petroleum 
as a primary energy source in new electric powerplants and new MFBIs unless 
there is a formal exemption by the DOE. Formerly, section 301(a) of FUA prohi- 
bited gas as a primary energy source in existing powerplants after January 1, 1990, 
and banned gas use before 1990 unless it was used by a powerplant as its primary 
fuel in 1977.260 If gas was used in 1977, the current level of gas use was not allowed 
to exceed either (1 )  the average used from 1974-1976; or (2) if it commenced 
operations after January 1, 1974, its average yearly proportional use during the 
first two calendar years of operation.26' However, these provisions have since been 
repealed by section 1021262 of the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981 
(OBRA). 

25'A major fuel burning ins~allation (MFBI) is a smtionary unit consisting of a boiler, gas turbine unit, combined 
cycle unit and internal combustion engine which has a design capability of 100 million Btus per hour or greater, or 
two or more units on the same site which havea design capability of 250 million Btus per hour in the aggregate. FUA 
5 103(a)(10), 42 U.S.C. 5 8302(a)(10) (Supp. 11 1978). 

25242 U.S.C. 5 8301 (b) (Supp. I1 1978). 
25s15 U.S.C. 5 791 (1976). 
25'"'Existing electric powerplant' means any electric power plan1 other than a new electric powerplant." 42 

U.S.C. 5 8302(9) (Supp. I1 1978) and "'existing major fuel-burning installation' means any installation which is not a 
new major fuel-burning installation." 42 U.S.C. 5 8302(a)(lZ)(A) (Supp. I1 1978). 

255"New electric powerplant" is defined at 42 U.S.C. 5 8302(a)(8) (Supp. I1 1978) and "new major fuel-burning 
installation" is defined at 5 8302(a)(ll) (Supp. 11 1978). 

256Supra note 56. 
23742 U.S.C. 5 8302(a)(13) (Supp. I1 1978). "Transitional facility" is deiined in 10 C.F.R. 515 (1980). 
25842 U.S.C. 5 8311 (Supp. 11 1978). 
2'91d. 5 8312 (Supp. I1 1978). 
26042 L1.S.C. 5 8341(a) (Supp. 11 1978). 
2611d. 5 8341(a)(3) (Supp. 11 1978). 
2620rnnibus Budghet Reconciliation Act of 1981, Pub. L. No. 97-35, 5 1021, 95 Sm[. 357 (1981). 
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In addition, Section 302(a)263 allows the Secretary of Energy to prohibit gas 
(or petroleum) as a primary energy source in  any existing MFBI if it is determined 
that the facility: 

( 1 )  has or  previously had the technical capability to use coal or another 
alternate fuel as a primary energy source; 

(2) has the technical capability to use coal or another alternate fuel as a 
primary energy source, or  it could have such capability without- 

(a) substantial physical modification of the unit, or  
(b) substantial reduction in the rated capacity of the unit, and 

(3)  it is financially feasible to use coal or another alternate fuel as a primary 
energy source in such installation.264 

T h e  original version of FUA section 301 (b)265 established identical provisions 
with respect to existing powerplants. However, section 1021 of OBRA has substi- 
tuted a new FLJA section 301(a) which generally permits the issuance of manda- 
tory prohibition orders only where an  existing powerplant voluntarily certifies its 
"coal capability." In effect, only existing powerplants which "volunteer" for 
mandatory prohibition orders are subject to them under FUA although some 
existing powerplants remain subject to mandatory prohibition orders under the 
ESECA. 

While FLJA's goal of energy independence is appropriate, there are many 
problems with its implementation. First, FUA inadvertently restricts a limited 
amount of additional gas use which could help achieve such energy indepen- 
dence. For example, the "select use" of more gas in industrial facilities could 
allow more domestic coal to be burned in  areas where air pollution is a potential 
problem, particularly in the summer months. The  use of about 1 Tcf more gas 
annually, during air pollution peak periods, could enable U.S. industry and elect- 
ric utilities to burn an estimated 190 million more tons of coal per year-nearly a 
30% increase in U.S. coal use-in full compliance with the Clean Air Act.26ti 

Although some sections of FUA (e.g., Section 31 1(a)(3))2m provide that the 
Secretary shall grant an exemption where its provisions violate "applicable envi- 
ronrnental requirerncnts,"26R it is not clear that such select use of gas for increased 
coal burning would qualify for an exemption. 

Second, there have been other problems regarding both temporary and per- 
manent exemptions. For instance, Section 31 12" provides temporary exemptions 
for powerplants and MFBIs for up  to 5 years (with some exceptions) for such 
reasons as lack o f  alternate fuel supplies, site limitations, environmental require- 

'b'42 I' .S.C.  # 8312 ( a )  (Supp.11 1978). 
2h41d. 
265,+2 I'.S.<;. 5 8211 (b ) (Supp . l l  1978). 
2b6-The Clean Air Acr is found ar 42 I1 .S .C .  $7401-7612 (1977).  Schlesin,g'r, Nalllral Gas Can H e l p  Coal 611rtz 

Cleaner, 14 En~ironmenr~i l  Scicnce and Technology 1067 (1980).  
2b742 I1.S.C. s 8351 (a ) (3 j (Supp .  I1  1978). 
268ld. 
26912 C1.S.C. # 8351 ( S u p p .  11 1978) 
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ments and public interest considerations. Sections 212270 and 31ZZ7l provide per- 
manent exemptions for some of these reasons and 0thers.2~~ Prior to the 1981 
repeal of FUA section 301(a), numerous temporary publcc interest exemptions 
were granted (under FUA Section 31 1 (e)273) for the continued or expaunded use of 
gas in existing powerplants. It appears that DOE in granting such exemptions, 
has recognized that there are sufficient current supplies of gas for such use and 
that gas can replace significant quantities of imported oil. In 1979, such tempor- 
ary public interest exemptions allowed industry and gas-fired generating plants to 
burn the gas equivalent of 300,000 to 400,000 barreldday of oil. In 1979, gas could 
have replaced an additional one million barrels/day of oil. By 1985, gas, coal and 
conservation together, could displace all 5.5 MMbbls./day of oil currently used in 
stationary b0ilers.2~~ 

While the FUA exemption authority is helpful, temporary exemptions can be 
rescinded by regulatory action and have a 5-year time limit (with some excep- 
tions). This makes long-range gas use planning difficult. Obtaining an exemp- 
tion also can be a complex and expensive process. Examples of exemption tests 
which must be met by petitioners include the requirement that a facility cannot 
utilize an  alternate fuel, such as coal, unless its cost substantially exceeds the cost 
of imported petr01eum;Z~~ that a mixture of an  alternate fuel and petroleum or 
natural gas is not "economically or technically feasible,"Z76 and that the petitioner 
must comply with other such conditions as the Secretary determines appropriate, 
including those "requiring effective fuel conservation measure~."Z~~ 

In the Anheuser-Busch case,278 the petitioner was granted a permanent exist- 
ing MFBI exemption only after agreeing to numerous conservation measures, 
including modification of all present boiler control systems, the installation of 
various waste-heat recovery systems, special lights and light timing controls, and a 
solar energy system for hot water, heating and cooling.279 As one commentator has 
remarked, "This case suggests that DOE intends to extract all reasonable and 
possible fuel-conservation measures at a plant site, whether or not such measures 
apply or relate to the exempt boiler."2B0 

Finally, FUA creates uncertainty in the minds of industrial gas users concern- 
ing the continuity of gas supply. Under FUA an existing MFBI can be ordered to 
switch to an alternate fuel if it has (or had) the technical capability to use an alternate 

"O 42 U.S.C. 5 8322 (Supp. 11 1978). 
27142 U.S.C. 55 8352. 
27ZId. 
27342 U.S.C. 5 8351 (r)(Supp. 11 1978). 
274American Gas Association, Energy Analysis: Survey of Actual and Potential Oi l  Offsets Enabled by Increased 

Gas Use in 1980, 1980-6, at 6 (Apr. 24, 1981); American Gas Association, Energy Analysis: A Preliminary Evaluation 
of DOE'S Analytical Report Entitled "Reducing U. S. Oil Vulnrrabilit).." 1980-15, ar 5 (November 21, 1980). 

27542 U.S.C. 58 832l(a)(l), 8322(a)(l)(A) (Supp. 11 1978) (new lacilities); 42 U.S.C. 55 8351(a)(l), (Supp. 11 1978) 
(existing facilities). 

27642 U.S.C. 9 8323(a) (new facilities), 9: 8353(a) (existing facilities). 
???E.g., 42 U.S.C. 5 8324(a) (new facilities), 5 8354(a) (existing facilities). 
2 7 8 A n h ? ~ s e r - B ~ s ~ h ,  Inc., order granting exemptions Irom the Fuel Use Act, Docket No. ERA-FC-79-001 (DOE) 

(Dec. 14, 1979). 
27PId. slip op., at 8. 
280Lublin and M. Pickholz, Legislallue Note, In(roduclion to the Powerplant and lnduslrial Fuel L'se Act of 197% 

Securtng Exemptions for Ulilities and Major Industrial Users, 29 Am. Univ. L. Rev. 485, at 502 (1980). 
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fuel without substantial physical modification or reduction in capacity, and if 
such use is economically feasible.28' DOE, therefore, can expand or contract the 
number of existing end users by regulation. Further, the potential sweep of FUA is 
large. Under Section 401,282 DOE may forbid the use of gas in boilers for steam 
generated space heating capacity of 300 Mcf/day or  more. EIA has estimated that 
industrial boilers in that category account for some 95% of interstate gas used as 
boiler fue1.Zs3 It has been observed: 

An end-user must understand the regulations, for their prescriptions now take the 
place of the econornic analysis most end-users previousl) followed in determining their 
primary fuel. 

Therefore, theend-user is faced with a government determination of which fuels it can 
use. Furthermore, the government can change the rules as it goes. An end-user which 
comfortably qualifies for an exemption from fuel switching today may find itself the target 
of a prohibition order tomorrow. End-users find themselvesat the mercies of the vagaries of 
national energy 

Thus, for energy security and other reasons, it appears in the public interest 
to amend FUA provisions which may cause gas marketing uncertainty and pre- 
vent a reduction of oil imports, particularly the restrictions on industrial gas use in 
new (Section 202) and existing (Section 302) major fuel-burning installations, and 
the current restrictions on  the "select use" of gas in conjunction with coal for 
purposes of environmental compliance. 

E. The  Need for Regulatory Reform 

T h e  gas industry is one of the most extensively regulated industries in the 
nation. Thus, it has a tremendous stake in regulatory reform-reform that can 
allow more expeditious development and marketing of gas supplies. 

1. The  FERC Consistently Has Faced Caseload Management Problems 

Since the 1950s the FPCand FERC have had great difficulty coping with their 
caseload. At one point there was a backlog of  approximately 20,000 cases causing 
years of delay .z8" 

In recognition of this situation, former Chairman Charles Curtis continued 
and initiated certain reforms. A management control system was instituted to give 
a monthly up-date of the status of matters. This  information system assists the 
FERC in identifying where delays are occurring with key cases. The  FERC has 
delegated many of its ministerial and minor matters to key staff personnel. This 
has reduced Commissioner's time on non-essential matters.286 

281FUA 55 301(b). 302(a); 42 L1.S.C. 55 8341(b). 8342(a) (Supp. 11 1978): i t  should be noted, hox.e\ .e~,  rha~ the LKA 
has proposed a rule that would streamline sornr-bur not all-exen~ption procedures. 

28242 L1.S.C. 5 8371 (Supp. I1 1978). 
289Energy Information Administra~ion. Cl .  S. D e p a r ~ ~ n e n ~  of Energy Repor~ to Determine 3 Percenr Exe~nption ro 

Incremental Pricing (Feb. 26, 1980). 
Z8'Adair and Bloom, supra note 223, at 20. 21. 
285Sre Lawrence and Muchow. The FERC's Case Load hlanag~rnet~l Problem. 103 Pub. L ' t i l .  Fort. 2 (Jan. 18, 

1979). Clark. The Costs and Benrf~ts of Regulalion--Who Knoii's How Greal They Really Are? 48 Nauonal Journal. 
2023 (Dec. 1 ,  1970). 

286See e.g. ,  FERC order delegating authority to g ~ a n t  exernptions from ~ncremental pricing and ameliding 
sections 1.41 and 282.206, Order No. RN80-78 (Sept. 23. 1980). 
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I ' l ~ e  FERC 112s taken steps to encourage the settlement of cases, rvirh a proce- 
d~cre for a "settlement :rdn~inistrati\,e l a ~ v  j ~ t l g e . " ~ ~ ~  It ; I ISO lias appoinred an  
at l~, isor \  c-ommitree to c.onsidrr \\xys of chariging its Rules of Practice and Pt-oce- 
tlul-c to cupedi~r  the decision-making ~~ roc r s s .  This  Committee has recommended 
man \  changes in proc-edures \\.tiic.h the FERC; tiow has under advisement or in 
s t age  of i n~ l~ l emen ta t i on . ' ~~  

X general consrnsLrs is emerging that ~.egularory reform of Federal agency 
~ ~ r o c ~ e d ~ ~ ~ - e s  is essential. A nunit)cr o l  approat-hes lo reform recenrly have been 
suggesretl 01- implcmented. Thcsts include Exec.uti\.e Order 12044'89 (1979) by 
whit-11 Presitlrnt Carrtsr atternpretl to exert coritt-ol o\.rr Ltgency reg~rlarory proce- 
tlul-es and  r he Gal-trr A t l m i n i s ~ r a t i o ~ ~ ' ~  Reg~~lar ion  Reform Art of 197Y,290 which 
1)rolx)std all "omnihus" :ipproac.h in \vhic.h across (he board changes in issuing 
~)~.o~)osccI rules wo~rld I)e made a n d  applirtl eel L I L I I I ~  to more than 90 regula tol-y 
agcnc.ies (this 1egisl;ttion lvadesigned to codily Exct utive 01-der 12044). This  Acr 
;~ l so  p~o lx )wd  new agrnc \. subpoeria a~cthority to encourage pal-ties to comply 
~vi rh  agcBtlc.y subpoenas in I-ulr-making ~)rocerditlgs or lace severe 

28i44 Fed. Reg. 17034 (1981) (to be codicied in 18 C.F.R. 5 385.603). 
?"Subcommittee on  Hearing Procedures, Federal Energy Regulatory Commission Advisory Committee on  Revi- 

sion of Rules of Practice and Procedure. Part 385, Rules of Practlce (Nov. 21, 1980). 
2C93 C.F.R. W 12661 (1979). This  required each executive agency to ( I )  adopt procedures to increase public 

participation in the early stages of regulation development; (2) exercise agency head oversight in developing regula- 
tions; (3) write regulations in plairt English; ( 4 )  regulate in the least burdensome way after considering alternative 
regulatory approaches; and (5) issue a semiannual report of upcoming regulations, a regulatory analysis of signifi- 
cant proposed regulations, dnd a review of existing regulations. This  Executive Order has n o  force over independent 
regulatory agencies, however. 

Zg0The White House, The  Regulatory Reform Program and the Regulation Reform Act ol 1979, (RRA) proposed 
by the Carter Adminiatration a t  l Pub Papers 493 (March 25, 1978). It was assumed in the RRA that all 90 regulatory 
agencies have similar problems whirh can be solved by omnibus legislation. This is not the case, however. At the 
FERC for Instance, two problems aggravating the backlog of thousands of cases are: (1) lack of assigned management 
respons~bility for moving speciflc cases by specific dates; and (2) the necessity for all cases to come before the full  
commission-all five commtssioners. None of the pending regulatory reform proposals would solve either problem. 
Instead they may make the problem worse by addlng new procedural delays. One possible solution would be a 
specifir agency-by-agency review of the reasons for delay. as Professor Ernest Celhorn has suggested. Gelhorn. 
Reform as Tolem-A Skeptzcal Virw,  3 AEI JL. on  Government and Soclety 3.26 (MayiJune 1979). Other procedural 
reforms also are possible. 

FERC, for instance, could use an applicant's draft Environtr~ental Impact Statement as the basis for comments 
from the public and governmental agenctes. Instead. FERC prepares it own. This  results in unnecessary delay. FERC 
also could use panels of cornrnissioners in certain cases; it does not currently d o  so. Finally, FERC could set deadlines 
for each critical stage of agency action. Currently, it does not. Such delays are not just academic. In January 1981, 
Robert H.  Willis, Chairrnan and President of Connecticut Natural Gas Corporation, pointed out that FERC delays 
have led to many gas cases awaiting action. In his company's case, he has been waiting for years to receive FERC 
approval for a pipeline to tarry gas from a storage field in Pennsylvania to his service territory, gas critirally needed in 
the cold winter of 1980-1981. United Press wire story, Natural Gas, (Jan. 19. 1981). 

'q'Section 203 of the RRA would have allowed self-executing subpoenas. Admin~strative law judges or other 
agency staff would have power to: 

prohibit allowin!: matters into evidence; 
in[er that subpoenaed materials arr adverse to the party: 
strike pleadings and motions; and even 
dismiss the proceeding 

without going to court. Presumabl) citizens would have to initiate suit (such as by seeking an  injunction) to prevent 
such a result. Givirrg such powers to hearing offires may be unprecedented in American law. The  issuance by an  
administrative agenry of cotnpulsory process is a search and seizure protected by the Fourth Amendment and 
enforcement should Ite with the judiciary to ensure due  process. Oklahoma Press Publishing Co. v. Walling, 327 U.S. 
186, 217 (1946). It is doubtful that FERC's current subpoena authority is inadequate in any event. 
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Orher reform measures inr lude  crcirrion of a Rcgularory Analysis R(.vicw G r o u p  
ro revie\v at rhc White House level, m;rjor i1genc.y rc~gulatory ~ ) r o ~ , o s ; r l ~ . ~ ~ ~  a "pro- 
rornperir i \~cw sr;rnd;rrtl under \\rhic.h Federal regularions would be recltrircd t o  

;rc-hie\rc rhe intentled resulr in the "lcasr ;1nri-c.om1)cri1ivc ~ a y , " ~ ~ : ~  ant1 jirtlic.i;rl 
\.era, in \\rhic.h on a p p e ; ~ l ,  a rrgularory agrncy \\,o~rld h;rvc rhr 1)urtlrn o l  proving 
by ":I prepondrrenc.cb oT the c.vitlcnc.e sho \ \ f~ i "  that the r i ~ l e  o r  stand;rrtl lirigarctl is 
\,a1 id.'94 

Wirhin SO d;rys ;rI'rer his in:ii~giirarion, Prcsitlcnr Rcirgan moved lo issues 
Escc.irr i\.c Order 1299 1 .295 T h i s  Order mantl;rrcs i t ~ l f r  ( ( / i n ,  [hat  ( 1  ) Fctlerir I agciic.ics 
shall nor "regularc unless the po~enr i a l  hencTirs to soc.icry for the I-cgiil;r~ion our- 
\vcigh the p o r e ~ ~ r i a l  c.osrs l o  soc.irry;" (2)  regill;rrory objrc.ri\~cs stiirl I he c.hosc.11 lo 
maximize I he ncr herieli I S  lo society; arid (3 )  "arnong ;ilrcrn;rri vc a ~,pro;rc.hcs lo an),  
g i \ w  rc,gi~laror\  ohjcc.ri\.e, the alrernari\.e involving the Ic:rsr ncr c.osr ro socicry 
shall he c.hoscn." Each ;~gc.ric.y is rccluiretl, \virh evc1.y "major r i ~ l c "  (generally ont* 
\\.it11 a n  irnl);~rr of o\,cr $100 million o r  Inore or  \vith ;I major i~ic.rcasc in c.osrs o r  
pric.css o r  orhrr  \pcc.iCicd ;rtl\~crsc csI'Tec-IS)'" IO prc,parc a Regularor): 1nip;rc.r Arialysis 
and 11.ansmi1 i r  \\,irh notic-(3s of proposcstl ~.iilcni;rking ;1ri(1 ; i l l  T i r i ; r l  1 .~11~s 10 1 1 i ( s  

Dircc.ro~- oT the O1'Tic.c of Mariagcrnc~ir ;rritl Butlgcr (OMB) lor ~-cvic%\\.. 111 c.l'l'cc~r, n o  
11i;rjor p ro l )os (~ l  r i r I ( ~ ~ ~ i ; r k i ~ i g  is Iikrly I O  t)c ~)i~t)listic(l iri I h t ~  Fc(l(tr;~l K(~gisr(~r, 
unl(~ss al~pro\.( 'tl  h \  OMB. ..This ric\v appro ;~ t l i  shoiiltl hc.11) [o rcstluc.c r l i c ,  1ii11111)(~1. 

01 oi :)I   leas^ \lo\v do\vn rh(. issuing oT sor~ic~ 7.000 Fctl(~~.;rl r cg i~ la~ io r i s  r\,l,ic.;rlly 
~x~orii~rlg;rrctl cbac.ti ? ~ ; 1 r . ~ ~ 7  

' I ' l i c . l c ,  a)-c. a l ( ~ v  I);tsic. I(.tl(~r;rl ~.rgirlarory ~ , ro l ) l (a~~is  alI'ec.ri~lg tht, gas i~~ t l t~s r l . \ . .  
( : l i i t ~ l '  ;rriio~ig rliesc ir I,(,: 

I)cla).s in r l i c .  FE:K<: ant1 rli(> EKII in o t ) r ; ~ i ~ i i ~ i g  1iri ;r l  ;rgc~i(.y ;r(.tiolis o l i  

licc~rising, c.c~~.rific.arc~ slid I.;II(. rn:rrrc~.s. 'I'tit-sc tlclay\ ot.c.ii1- pri~n;~l. i ly:  ( I )  
al'ter. Tiling a n  al,l)lic ;11io11 irntl t)c~l'o~-c- rhc, I)c~ginnirig oT rhc. h(';ri.ilig; ; r l i ( l  

zg2This propsal, found in S.  2147.96th Cong., 2d Sess. (1980) (Culver, Kennedy etal.), wouldcreatea Regulatory 
Policy Board-an arm of the White House-to review certain regulatory actions. Without detailing the steps in the 
proposal, its approach may shift responsibility for decision-making away from agencies and add another lrvrl of 
White House clearance and delay to energy decisions. T h e  challenge is to keep agency actions expeditious without 
adding more layers of bureaucratic oversight which breed delay. 

Zq3Sep e.g., Section 642 of S.2147, 96th Cong., 2d Sess. (1980), which would preclude an  agency from adopting a 
rule in certaln carer unless, "the agency har considered the effects o n  c o m p e u ~ i o n  . . . and made a finding that the 
policy or rule 15 the leas1 anticompetitive alternative legally and practically available to the agency to achieve its 
statutory goals." (Emphasis added). First, it would be inappropriate to require such a finding for a regulated 
monopoly. See Northern Natural Gas Co. et al .  v.  Federal Power Comm'n, 399 F.2d 953,965 (D.C. Cir. 1968); SPP also 
United States v. El Paso Natural Gas Co., 376 L!.S. 651,659-660 (1964). Further, competition and  antitrust questions 
already are considered by the FERC in rendering its opinions: Otter Tail Power Co. v. United States, 410 U.S. 366 
(1973). Finally, the requirement of f i n d ~ n g  the "least anticompetitive alternative" opens the door to years of delay In 
[act finding and appeals. 

294This proposal, r.g.. 5.1477.96th Cong. 2d Sers. (1980), would strbke down the presumption in court that a rule 
or regulauon of any agency is valid, and substitute a standard that when an  agency rule or  standard is challenged in 
federal or state court. "the court shall not uphold . . . [its validity] unless such validity is established by a preponder- 
ance of the evidence shown." T h e  Congress failed to art  o n  this proposal, however. 

It would: 
add to judicial delavs; 
make t r  more difficult for rules to br made with timely finality; and require de no710 trials by courls on 
complicated regulator\- Issues that ma) have taken years to resolve; and 
in effect, create a judicial veto power to override legitimate agency decisions. It reverses the "substant~al 
evidence" and r ~ m i l a r  rules which have served administrative law well for many years. Neither the 
Congress nor the courts are the best forums for complex, technical regulatory determinations. Consolo v. 
Federal ,\laritime Comm'n, 383 I1.S. 607 (1966). 

7 g 5 E ~ e ~ .  Order No. 12291. 46 Fed. Reg. 13193 (1981). 
zg6/d. at $ I(b). See also H.R. 746, 97th Cong., 1st Sess. (1981). 
2g7The Wash. Post. May 4 .  1981. at AI. Col. 4. 
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('1) Irorn rhc time ol the :rdminisrra~ivc 1;1\v judge's inirial derisior~ ro the 
L ~ I I I ~  of :I final (iecision 1)y the ;1gt~ncy:7gu 
Court c.hallenges LO ;rgc~ic.y ; ~ p l ~ r o v a l  lor energy projecrs w11ic.h tielay SLI( 11 

projects; and 
hlulriple and o \ , c~ . l app i~ lg  letleral ant1 stale lic.rnsing and  orher regulatory 
rcc~uircmcnts in apl,lic.ations l'or applov;~Is lor new lac.ilities or servic.cs.7g9 

I ~ ~ i l o ~ . r u ~ i a ~ e l y .  rhc ap1)roac.h ri~kcn by some ol rhc. proposeti rclorm Iebgisla- 
tion listed abovt* does little l o  sol\.? rhcse ~ ~ ~ ~ o l ~ l c ~ i i s  and  miry rnakc them \vorsc. 
Sonle o l  thcsr ~ , ropos;~ls  rec1uil.e niore re\,ic\\r, 1iior.e clat;~ c.ollec.tion, more 11aper- 
~vork ,  more dcla), anci ~~oren t i ;~ l l ) .  g1ratr.r cost l o  tlie c . o n s ~ ~ r n e r . ~ ~ ( ~  

It is r c~~nl~ t i r ig  to 1:1ycr the lcdcral rcg~ila tory p1-oI)lem with whole ne\t7 pro- 
grams rather than to examine the structure carefully and correct its faults. Regula- 
tory reform proposals should focus o n  a few basic regulatory solutions including: 

more careful dra l ' t sm;~~~\ l i i l )  1)). 1cgislato1.s ol energy ;rgrnc.y s t ;~t~i to~.y  char - 
ters; 
I~ctter agent.),-by-;~ge~i( y o\,c~siglit 1)y co~igressio~i:~l c.ommittecs to spot 
;1nt1 eliminate t~n~~e;~son;rl)lc~ I;c.tlcl.;~l ~ .cgu la to~y  al~uscs : I I I ~  delays;g01 
a net reduction in rhcs ~ i ~ ~ n i l ) e ~ .  ; ~ n ( l  ( . o ~ n ~ ~ I ( . s i t y  o! ~.rgliI;~tions go \ , c~n ing  
energy conlpaliics: ; r ~ i ( I  

c.;~reCuI regula~ion I ) \  1vc~1l-nia1i;1gcd, ; ~ c ( ~ o l ~ n l ; ~ b l e ,  kno\\~lrdgeal~le 1.cg~i1;1- 
tors a(-ring under Sisc.tl lime, sc~hctl~rlc~.; hut ~ v i t h  llcsiblr ;~tlmini\trative 
pro' c'1~re":~"? 

LYliile tlicsc suggestio115 nla). hell) in thc~ nrilr tcl.ni, they a1.c. nor sulfic.icnt. 
Mo~.e  vi11~1;1I)le \vo~~lcl he ;I ( ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ ~ ~ ~ I i c ~ ~ i s i \ ~ c  task So1.c~ ~ , c ~ , i e ~ v  of tlie Fc~Ier;11 legisl:~- 
rive ;11it1 reguliitory s ( ~ l ~ c ~ n c ~  I I , ~ I ~ I I . : I ~ I I I ~  the c l c \ ~ c l o ~ ~ ~ ~ i e ~ ~ ~  of ~iecessi~r\  gas ;11i(1 other 
enc.r.gy supp1ic.s. ?I'his c-oulcl I ) ( *  L I I I  t.al-ly goal of ; I I I ~  new E11c.l-gy blot) i l i ra t io~~ 
Board which could ~)~.o\,itic. a "l'asr I I ; I ( . ~ "  f o ~  inipo~.t;r~lt energy ~,~.ojec . ts . :~~ '~ In the 

298For further details, see Lawrence and Muchow, supra note 285, at 9. 
2991d. 
3ooPresident Reagan seems to be addressing these problen~s forcefully howeber, see Fact Sheet, President Reagan's 

Initiatives to Reduce Regulatory Burdens, The  White House (Feb. 18, 1981): see Address by the President to a Joint 
session of Congress on a Program for Econom~c Recover), The  Whlte House (Feh. 18. 1981). 

'O1See Lawrence and Muchow, supra note 285, at 9. 
3021d. 
303E.g.. S.668, 97th Cong., 1st Sess. (1981) (Sen. Jackson), which creates an Energy Mobiliration Board with 

powers to consolidate energy related decision schedules, designatr priority rnergy projects dnd recommend waiver or 
suspension of federal, state or local laws; see also H.R. 3236,97th Cong., Is[ Sess. (1981 ) (Rep.  Lldall), which creates a 
threr-member Council on  Energy Mobiliration to designace prior~ty energy projects for expedited licensing by 
federal, state and lord1 agencies. Unlike S. 668, this legislation does not permit waivrr of state or local laws; rather, il 
permits a 10-year respite from compliance with laws enacted .ifter the start of a prio~ity energy project. 

904As Irving Shapiro recently stated when asked what he would do  to resolve regulatory overkill: "It seems to rnr 
the starting polnt is to recognize that the administrator and the industry need not be advrrsaries. Thry ought to have a 
common objective. Most businessmrn are scnsible and rational people. They recognize that they've got to meet the 
needs of our society or they're not going to be suc~rssful.  And so I would make the case th;rt if you get rid of the 
adversary approach and simply say we have a common object~ve-one as a reprebentdrive of tlie public sector-the 
other as a representative of the private srctor-we ought to slt down and talk aboul how to get from here to there. You 
very often would wind u p  with good answers. Once the objectives are agrerd on ,  industry l a  a loc more resourceful 
than government could be in finding the routes to grt from here to there in the nlost effic~ent way." The  Wash. Post, 
Feb. 8, 1981. at G2, col. I .  
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case of g ~ s ,  the NEA, rhc Pul)lic. Ilrilir) Holding Company Ac-t of 1935 and other 
legislation rc,gul:rting the g ; ~ s  i l i t l~ ts r~y sho~rltl 11c. e s ; ~ m i ~ i e d  \%,irh the, goal of 
inc.re;tsing rlicrgy supplirs  as ~ic.trssar\ ( ~ . g . ,  c.orisistcmt with c.onscr\,ation goals) 
while prorec.ring the public- i ~ i ~ ( ~ l ( ~ s ~ .  T h e  Departme~its  of Energ\ ,  Ilircrior, Com- 
1nc.rc.c, Starc. ant1 orher ;~grlic.ic~s i11il)ol [ant ro energy po1ic.y illso s h o ~ ~ l ( l  bc. exam- 
inrti to see wh;~r  c.h;~ngc~s ( . ; I I ~  /)(- t~iatlc in their po1icic.s atitl proc.t~durrs ro rrducr 
drlays in energy projcc.~s. 

T h e  IInirrtl States ( . ; I I ~  Iia\,cs 1 1 1 t 3  gas cticrgy 11rc.dc.d I'ol. thr  I'u1u1.c. i f  go\,cr.timctir 
and intiustry \vill srr a c.ornlnolt go211 ;111d \vork to ;~chie\,e ir.304 71'11is goal sho~tl( l  bc. 
to t.ctttrcr. thr  artittrditial. legal, I'itr;~~ic~iirI, marketing ant1 r rgul ;~~ot .y  bat.t.icr5 to rhc. 
dc\,ctoptnc.nt 01' gas enrrg\ .  'l'his goal sholrl(1 rrcci\.c~ high ptiority. Not just 
/)rc.;~usr priority atrrtitioti is c~ssc.~iri;~l lo t'litnin;r~itig ~licsc. I~arrirrs  ill a rrason;~blr 
ritnc. fratnr, 1)trr ;11so t)e(.;~ttsc. this go:11 itppc;~rs 10 l)c it1 rhc. tiarioti's 1)rsr i~itr~,c.jt.  




